
Elsewhere 
Unlverslty.WI 
PrOylded WIth c.. 
KENT. Ohio - Fony-one 
Kent State University faculty 
and administration members 
drive leased cars that are at 
least partially. and sometimes 
completely. paid for by the 
universi ty. according to 
information obtained by the 
sc hool 's student newspaper. 
Leasing and maintenance of 
the vehicles cost the universi
ty nearly $250.000 in the last 
year. Vice President of 
Business and Finance David 
Creamer said the money for 
this expense comes from a 
combination of tuition. fee s 
and state funds . 

- Daily Kellt Stater 

Haryard Faculty 
Dlsml __ Student 
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. - On 
Tuesday. the full faculty of 
Harvard University voted 119 
to 19 to dismiss junior D. 
Drew Douglas for raping a 
female student. Douglas pled 
guilty in Middlesex Superior 
Court on Sept. 24. 1998 to a 
charge of indecent assault and 
battery. However. the school's 
Administrative Board deter
mined that rape had occurred 
in the case. In order for 
Douglas to return to Harvard. 
he must petition the full facul
ty. However. a statement from 
the university stated that the 
"there are no drcumstances 
foreseen under which this stu
dent will be readmitted ." 

- Hwvard Cri/llsoll 

EmpIo,.. .... 
Money for Silence 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. -
Documents obtained by the 
Western Kentucky University 
student newspaper state that 
the university agreed to pro
vide two former employees 
with money to prevent them 
from speaking about the disci
plinary actions that resulted in 
their resignations. C. Wayne 
Jones. former director of the 
university's Glasgow 
Campus. received a 
$11.443.33 payment in 
exchange for his resignation 
afier several female students 
accused him of sexual harass
ment last November. The 
agreement forbids him and 
the university from discussing 
the accusations with anyone. 
Former campus police Lt. 
Terry Blanton will receive his 
annual salary of $30.441.60 
for the next two years. 
Neither he nor university ofti
dais will discuss the reason 
for Blanton 's resignation. 

- Col/eRe Heights Huald 

Spoken ••• 
"If there is going to be 
any move to change 
the academic schedule, 
the first step would be 
to get an accurate 
pulse of the campus. " 

- Joe Leventhlll 
A.S. President 

See story on page 3 
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TWIST AND TURN 
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fire: Advanced glassblowing instructor, Thor Bueno, works on a mirrorized glass sculpture 
at the Crafts Center on Wednesday afternoon. 

Braille Institute Opens Doors 
To New Location in La Jolla 
SERVICES: Organization provides 
assistance and counseling to the blind 
and partially blind in San Diego 

By J .. tlne sw. 
Guardian Reporter 

Last week, the Braille Institute of San Diego 
opened the doors of its new location to blind stu
dents from the San Diego County area. 
Donations totaling $7 million funded the con
struction of the new location, which is approxi
mately a mile from the UCSD campus. 

The institute. which provides a number of ser
vices to assist blind and legally blind people in 
learning life skills. will serve hundreds of visual
ly impaired persons. 

"I\'s truly the best kept secret, but we don't 
want it to be." Jay Hatfield. assistant regional 

director of the San Diego Institute. said. 
With the development of the new location, the 

Braille Institute now has a much larger facility. 
At 28.000 square feet. the new building is four 
times the size of its old location and has many 
modem features. 

Currently, there are 25 staff members, and the 
institute will hire 35 more. 

Nearly 30 students take classes offered at the 
educational center daily. Students range in age 
from 19- to 98-years-old. The classes vary from 
basic life-skill practices to theater, art. dance. 
karate. cooking and yoga. Class size is kept small 
to ensure personal attention. The institute's ser
vices are free to San Diego County residents. 

Jean Shiave. one of the institute's elderly stu
dents. signed up for classes in Braille and life
skills management. She said she was extremely 

See IIIAILU, ~ag~ .~ , 
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A.S. Campaign 
Season Begins 
AtUCSD 
ELECTIONS: Voters will go to 
the polls to decide on three 
referenda, choose representatives 

By Vincent Gragnanl 
Senior Staff Writer 

This week marked the official beginning 
of campaigning for A.S. Council offices. 
During the A.S. Council elections. which 
will be held during second week of next 
quarter, students will vote on three referen· 
da and elect the A.S. president, vice presi
dent. commissioners and senators for t~e 

five college councils. 
Two slates will be represented on the bal· 

lot : Change and Students First! 
Running for the position of A.S. presi

dent is Change candidate Tesh Khullar. and 
Students First! candidate and current A.S. 
Vice President Finance Pat Ru. 

Warren College Student Council 
President Stephanie Lertzman announced 
her candidacy for AS. president Tuesday at 
noon in the Price Center. Lertzman is an 
independent candidate running with the help 
of 2000 Ways, a registered student organiza
tion at UCSD. 

Also running for the office of A.S. presi
dent is independent candidate Sarah 
"Stephanie" Threlfall. 

Candidates are already debating the qual
ifications and goals of their respective 
slates. 

Ru said that Students First! is a slate 
based on knowledge and experience at 
UCSD. 

"Our slate is extremely involved on cam· 
pus and more than half of us have AS. 
[Council] experience." Ru said. "We already 
have an agenda ready." 

Current A.S. Commissioner of Academic 
Affairs and Change candidate for Vice 
President Internal Doc Khaleghi said that 
his slate it is different because its candidates 
are runn i.~g unly fonhe four executive posi
tions on A.S. Council. 

"I don't think of it as a slate." Khaleghi 
said. "I think of it as four individuals who 
came together. Our goal was to have the 
most qualified people in every office." 

Lenzman said she is running on a plat
form of "2000 Ways," attempting to lead 
UCSD into the 21st century with respect to 
academic relations, student life and com
muter enjoyment. 

"The next AS. president is going to have 
a big chance to innuence the school," 
Lertzman said. "This is really a turning 
point at UCSD. 

Also running for Vice President Internal 
is Jennifer Lee, who is a member of the 
Students First! slate. 

Vice President External candidates are 
current Marshall sophomore senator 

See Von, Page 3 
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UCSD EVENTS 
Finally, It's Finals .... 

Ubrar Hours 

Social Science and Humanities Library 
Fnday. Mar. 12: !! a.l11. to Midnight 
Saturday and Sunday. Mar. 13-14: 10 a.l11. to Midnight 
Monday through Thursday. Mar. 15- 18: !! a.m. to Midnight 
Friday. Mar. 11j: !! a.l11. to 6 p.l11. 

Biomedical Lihrarv 
Fnday. Mar. 12: !! a.m. to !! p.m. 
Saturday. Mar. 13: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Sunday. Mar. 14 : II a.m. to Midnight 
Monday through Thursday: Mar. 15- 1 H: H a.m. to Midnight 
Fnday. Mar. 19: 8 a.m. to !! p.m. 

Science & Engineering Library 
Friday. Mar. 12: !! a.m. to 7:45 p.m. 
Saturday. Mar. 13: 10 a.m. to 5:45 p.m. 
Sunday. Mar. 14: 10 a.l11. 10 II :45 p.l11. 
Monday through Thursday. Mar. I 5-lll: 8 a.m. to II :45 p.m. 
Friday. Mar. 19: H a.l11. to 5:45 p.m. 

other Stud Loca=t=lons= ________ _ 

Old Student Center: The Eucalyptus Lounge 
The Old Student Center wi II offer free coffee. usc of a microwave oven 

and plenty of study s pa~~ In the Eucalyptu~ Lounge from 5 p.m. to II p.m. 
begmning Monday. Mar. 15 through Thursday. Mar. I H. 

Price Center: Espresso Roma 
Espresso Roma will be open 24 hours a day beginning on Sunday, Mar. 

14 through Thursday. Mar. Ill. They will sell hot oup and a variety of cof
fee, teas. bugeb and pastrie~ . Cookies will be provided free of charge 
whi Ie ~urrlie, la,1. 

Price Center: Library Lounge 
The 24-hour Library Lounge. Galleries A & B and the Davis and 

Ri verside Rooms. all I()~ated on the second 1100r of Price Center, will be 
open 24 hours lilr ,tudy space lrom Sunday. Mar. 14 through Thursday, 
Mar. I X. The Pnce Center Gamcroom will be open until 2 a.m. on 
Monday. Mar. 15 through Thursday, Mar. I H. 
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LIFE IN HELL 

BRIEFLY .. c 

Third Nobel Laureate to Speak 
Harry Markowitz, the 1990 recipient for the Nobel 

Prize in economics, will speak today, Thursday, March 
11 at the Price Center Theater on "Leverage and 
Growth with Implications on Hedge Funds." 

Markowitz is the third Nobel Laureate to speak at 
UCSD in the last month. His appearance is a part of 
the 1999 Nobel Laureate Series. 

Markowitz is a research professor at UCSD and a 
professor emeritus at Baruch College of the City 
University of New York. He shared the Nobel Prize with 
professors at the University of Chicago and Stanford 
University and was recognized individually for his work 
on the portfolio theory - a technique for weighing the 
risks and rewards of holding different corporate 
stock; and bonds. 

Lecture Will Ie Held At UCSD 
Cancer Center on Health Care 

UCSD Cancer Center Director David Tarin will pre
sent 'a talk titled • Advances in Cancer Care at the 
Dawn of the 21st Century" as part of UCSD School of 
Medicine's "Meet the Dean" lecture series. The event 
will take place from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. on March 23 at 
the Center for Molecular Genetics. Tarin will discuss 
the latest advances in cancer care and will share infor· 
mation on research taking place at UCSD. For more 
information, call 822·1086. 

UCSD Professor Honored by 
American Physical Society 

Ivan Schuller, professor of physics, has been 
named as a recipient of the 1999 John Wheatley 
Award from the American Physical Society (APS) for 
his work in advancing physics in developing nations. 
The award will be presented during the American 
Physical Society's centennial meeting on March 24 in 
Atlanta. Ga. 

Schuller, an expert in superconductivity, magnet· 
ism and amorphous and layered materials, has spent 
considerable time encouraging the educational and 
scienti,fic ~tudy of physics in Latin America, China and 
India.' The APS has noted his ability to initiate and 

Errata 
3/./" 

spearhead international events in physics and his will· 
ingness to serve as a mentor to young physicists in 
developing countries. 

A native of Romania who has lived in Israel and 
Chile, Schuller received his Ph.D. from Northwestern 
University and was named a professor at UCSD in 
1987. 

Mexican Governor Will Visit 
Cent ... for U.S ..... xl ... Studle. 

Vicente Fox, the governor of the Mexican state of 
Guanajato, will visit UCSD's Center for U.S.·Mexican 
Studies to give a luncheon address on his views con
cerning the political, economic and social challenges 
facing Mexico. 

This event will take place at 1:30 p.m. on 
Saturday, March 13 in the central courtyard of the 
Institute of Americas Complex. 

Fox has emerged as one of the most prominent 
candidates for the Mexican presidency in the year 
2000. Many political analysts expect him to be the 
official nominee of the Partido Accion Nacional (PAN). 

For more information, call 534-4503. 

CI .... on Anemone FI ..... 
Offered lit Blrell Aquarium 

Students are invited to learn about the relationship 
between anemones and anemone fishes during a spe
cial class at the Birch Aquarium at the Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography on Saturday, March 27 
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

Senior aquarist Fernando Nosratpour will discuss 
why anemones and anemone fishes cannot live apart. 
Participants will learn about the biology of these crea
tures, how they live and how aquarists care for spec~ 
mens and raise their young at the Birch Aquarium. 
This class includes a lecture, handouts, video clips 
taken in the wild and captivity and a behind-the-scenes 
tour. 

The fee for this event is $18 and advance regis· 
tration is required. For more Information, call 534-
7336. 

In the feature photo titled "Citizen Cohn, " 1998 Nobel Prize winner Walter Kohn's name was spelled incor
rectly. 

The Guardian gravely regrets the errors. 
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Researchers Discover Fault Line 
GEOLOGY: Harvard researcher, UCSD professor found a new fault line beneath 
downtown Los Angeles that could cause very destructive earthquakes 

By Valerie De Charette 
Harvard Crimson (Harvard U.) 

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. - A 
giant fault hidden beneath down
town Los Angeles could cause 
highly destructive earthquakes, 
according to a recent discovery by 
one Harvard researcher and a col
league from California. 

Assistant Professor of Structural 
and Economic Geology John H. 
Shaw and Peter Shearer. a profes
sor at the University of California. 
San Diego, published their lindings 
about the fault in Friday's issue of 
Science magazine. 

VOTE: Students 
will vote on Academic 
Success Program fee 

senator Terrence Patterson of 
Change. 

Matt Powell of the Change slate 
will be running for Vice President 
Finance. as will as current A.S. 
Director of Development Eric 
Rovner of Students First! and inde
pendent candidate Adam Lara. 

Students will also elect live 
commissioners and four senalors 
from their college. 

In addition to council candi
dates. students will also be able to 
vote for three referenda. 

The fault, which is composed,of 
three segments. is about 25 miles in 
the east-west direction and 10 
miles in the north-south direction, 
Shaw said. 

Each of the segments is compa
rable in size to an adjacent fault in 
Northridge. Calif. that caused a 
major earthquake in 1994. he said. 

Shaw said if anyone of the three 
segments does cause an earth
quake. il could be as destructive as 
the Northridge earthquake -
which had a magnitude of 6.7. 
killed 33 people and caused $35 
billion in damages, stated an article 

The first referendum is a $25 
per quarter increase of the student 
centers fee to pay for the proposed 
expansion of the Price Center and 
the Student Center. In order for this 
referendum to pass. a simple 
majority of voters must approve the 
increase. Graduate and undergradu
ate students will vote on the issue. 
If the measure passes, the fees will 
not be collected until after the 
expansion is completed. 

If passed. the second referen
dum would result in a $1 quarterly 
fee that would fund the Academic 
Success Program (A.S.P.). A.S.P. 
offers programs such as book lend
ing. peer mentoring and tutoring. 
This fee referendum requires a 25 
percent voter turnout and the 
approval of a simple majority of 
voters. 

in The Nell' 'ri/rk Times on Mar. 5. 
If all three segments were to 

rupture simultaneously, an earth
quake about three times as violent 
as the Northridge disaster could 
occur, Shaw said. 

Researchers already suspected 
the fault's existem;e. but it was not 
confirmed until oil companies 
drilling in the Los Angeles basin 
provided evidence. he said. 

It is not known when the fault 
might cause an earthquake, Shaw 
said. Scientists still need to lind out 
when the stress began and whether it 
has been relieved by a past temblor. 

The third referendum, submitted 
by A.S. President Joe Leventhal, 
asks students if they support 
extending spring break from one 
wcek to two weeks. 

The extension of spring break 
would extend spring quarter one 
additional week into June. 
Leventhal said the measure is non
binding and is only meant to mea
sure student opinion. 

"If there is going to be any 
move to change the academic 
schedule, the first step would be to 
get an accurate pulse of the cam
pus," Leventhal said. 

He added Ihat the extension of 
spring break was discussed lasl 
year during election time. 

"A two-week spring break was 
an issue that Students First! ran on 
last year," Leventhal said. ''They 

CAUTION IICAUTION IICAUTION 

FALLING PRICES 
-Saneralnachnlcal Sale Books 

Take an additional 50% off 
the lowest price 

-Medical Sale Books 
Great buys at $2.00 to $20.00 
Prices are as marked. 

-11.0011 SIll BoollS 
Closeouts at $1.00 to $5.00 
Prices are as marked. 

* Sale books are non-returnable. 

CAmON IICAUTION IICAUTION 

UCSI BoolslOr. 
(618J 534-3141 

~. 
UCSD 

www-bookstore.ucsd.edu 
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Triton Athletics Thrive, 
Await Move to Division II 

It seems like we are always comparing UCSD to 
Division I athletics. Students. faculty and sports fans 
alike yearn for an atmosphere at UCSD that promotes 
sports and the joy that high-caliber games bring to a 
campus. People have not gone to UCSD sporting 
events in the past because the Tritons played unmem
orable schools such as Muskigum and Montclair 
State. 

In preceding years, UCSD has moved up and 
become recognized as an outstanding academic and 
research-oriented institution. Perhaps in a few years 
this campus wi II also be nationally known for its ath
letic prowess . We are creating good people on this 
campus. The expan~iol1 of our athletic program will 
only bring beller. brighter and more diverse students 
to UCSD. 

But before we jump to the year 2000, when UCSD 
athletics will compete at the Division II level , we 
must recognize the superior Division III program we 
have right now. We are the defending Division III 
Sears Directors' Cup Champions and have always 
housed a strong program. During this winter, the 
Tritons have continued to be strong - just as they 
did in the fall and all of last year. 

The men 's ba~ketball team had one of its most 
memorable seasons ever. Head Coach Greg 
Lantheir's squad jumped out to it 's best start in 
UCSD history and finished a strong 20-5. Assistant 
men 's basketball coach Dave Dillon added to the 
splendor. Dillon vowed to sleep atop RIMAC Arena 
until the attendance record was set. This. coupled 
with the A.S. Council's initiation ot Triton Tide -
a campuswide spirit group that serves to promote 
UCSD athletics - created one of the greatest 
moments in UCSD athletic history: Spirit Night -
one raucous game with 3,713 students in atten
dance. the most ever to attend a UCSD athletic 
event. 

The women 's basketball team also turned in 
another splendid season. The Tritons went 19-6 on 
the year. winning 12 of their tinal 13 games. 

Mid-quarter, numerous other squads opened up 
their season. including baseball, tennis. track, soft
ball. water polo and golf. The Tritons are in stride. 
The women's tennis team is 6-0. the men's track team 
is 10-0. and the golf team just won the 49th Annual 
SOllthern California Intercollegiate Golf 
Championship at Torrey Pines. 

So life for the Tritons and Triton fans alike was 
good this quarter and it promises to be equally good 
in the spring. And if it is this good now, imagine what 
Division II will be like when we start playing schools 
everyone has heard of! 

Props and Flops 
Flop~ to PrincelOn Unlven,ity music 

Profl!.,~or Pewr Jeffery who I~ suing the 
Smashing Pumpkins for allegedly damaging hi~ 
hearing at a rock concert he attended two years 
ago with his son. Two years may he a bit long, 
hut everyone knows that nnging in your cars is 
merely a reminder that you had a great timc. 

While the A.S Council has been doing a good 
Job programming UCSD event~. ItS three attempt~ 
to pa~, a new con~tltution have f,lIled miserably. 
po~~lhly due to "Pany Politics:' 

Good Luck on Fi nals! 

I 
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THREADS OF ATHLETIC FABRIC 
TORN BY FIERCE COMPETITION 

COMMENTARY: 
Result-based competition 
endangers all other fonns 
of social interaction 
By Simone Santini 
Senior Staff Writer 

By a peculiarly whimsical twist of 
fate, I was trapped in an utterly uncom
fortable seat aboard Continental night 
1245 reading Umberto Eco's "Travels 
in Hyperreality" - the chapter in 
which Eco indulges in denigrating sport 
- just as the captain announced the 
linal result of some football match. 
During the NFL season, this announce
ment was hardly surprising. 

The mystique attached to sports is 
undeniable. It would otherwise be hard 
to explain why 84 percent of UCSD 
students decided to VOle for Division II 
athletics (a decision that apparently 
will have no bearing on the quality of 
their education), and why the notori
ously stingy (sorry, fiscally wnserva
tive) San Diegans blissfully agreed to 
fund an extravagant stadium down
town without so much as a gilsp. 

We obviously assign sports a cathar
tic value, and we let the professionill 
athletes ascend to a stilt liS of idolization 
unbestowed on anybody since the 
saints in the Middle Ages. It is not easy 
to determine why ~u.:h a ciltharsis 
should be ,u.:cesscd through sports. It is 
equillly diflicult to understilnd why a 
wuple dOlen muscular guys chasing an 
intlated flask is more worthy of our 
attention than, say, listening to a sym
phony or going to the theater. 

Why are we so fascinated by the 
spectacle of sheer self-motivating phys
ical exercise, otherwi~c known as 
sports'! It may be the slightly fascist 
enchantment with physical eOiciency 
- the same cult trndition;IlIy associat
ed wilh the !!Cnseless sacrifice of young 
bodies on the battlefield. But it is more 
than that. After all. sports arc just as 

n Is not _yto 
determine why such a 
catIwsIs should be 
accessed throu .. 
sports. It Is equally 
difficult to u ............ 
why a couple dozen 
muscu_ eu,. chasI ... 
an Inflated flak Is 
more worthy of our 
attention than, say, 
Iistenl", to a 
symphony or gol ... to 
the theater. 

popular in countries like Denmark as 
they are in the United States. 

We ~hould start with some clarifica
tion. When we talk about sport, we 
mean two very distinct things: practic
ing sport or walching sport (i .e. practic
ing sport vicariously). The first one is a 
reasonably respectable activity. When 
practiced non-professionally. and with 
hoth eyes on the actual activity rather 
than on the competition, it is useful for 
working out the biceps and other social 
muscles. Practicing social spons (as 
opposed to running the mile alone), 
especially in the unregulated manner 

kids do, can help to set up a network of 
interrelations and social conventions. 
There isn't much to say against that. 

Practicing competitive sports is a 
different matter altogether. Although it 
is justified socially hy a generalized 
idea of competition (having single win
ners, spelling bees and bumper stickers 
proclaiming that one's child was an 
honor student at such-and-such middle 
school), I regard the practice of ludic 
competition as detestable. Rather, 
competition is a natural outcome of the 
playfulness of certain activities, and as 
such, it is induced and reinforced by 
the system of mutual relations estab
lished in the act. Only when we have 
precise rules can we find out "who is 
the best," and having a stake in the 
game, with nobody wanting to lose, we 
are forced to make the rules more pre
cise and encompassing. 

What is unsettling is the institution
alization of competition as the only 
essential thread in the fabric of play 
and, by generalization, of society. This 
leaves behind all other modes of social 
interaction that characterize us as 
humans, such as pity, empathy and 
collaboration. Institutionalization of 
competitive sport at a young age (as 
well as spelling bees and the bumper 
sticker) is no small part. 

&0 observes that a spectator viewing 
a sport is much like a voyeur spying on 
sexual intercourse. The orgiastic, almost 
orga~mic demeanor of the sports fan 
during his favorite football game is no 
different from that of the crowd that 
incited the rape in the film "The 
Accused." The same concept of the sub
limation of the act by interposed people 
applies. 

The argument is a bit simplistic, but 
smgularly convincing. Spectators subli
mate &he myth of phYSIcal strenglh and 
victory in battle. Victory in battle canies 
unpleasant possibility of death in bailie, 
and the development of one's physical 

See IPOIn Page 6 
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HOLOCAUST'S PLACE IN HISTORY UNDENIABLE 
Editor: 

In your editorial un MondilY 
("Choose Legitimatcly." March I l. 
you wrote. "Whereas most people 
would disagree with anyone saying 
the Holocaust nevcr occurred, this 
insert reflects the views of a large 
percentage of our population." 
Anyone saying the Holocaust never 
occurred is lying and wrong. It is 
not an opinion to be disagreed with, 
it is a lie to be repudiated. The 
Holocaust is a matter of historical 
record; the Nazis systematically 
murdered millions of Jews and mil
lions of other people as part of a 
horrible plan. It is absurd to imply 
that a revisionist claiming it never 
happened could be righl. I hope 
that was not the intention of the 
editors. and that they will make 
their position clear. 

Jacob Rome 

SocIal Security Is 
11",,1 In Most Stat. 
Editor: 

I feel that neither of the two 
articles ("The NEW New Deal") 
concerning Social Security that ran 
in the Feb. 22 edition of the 
Gllardiall properly addressed the 
issue. Social Security IS a blatantly 
illegal federal program and there
tore should he ended immediately. 

r----------, 

As it is currently run. Social 
Security is a pyramid scam. These 
scams involve paying current debts 
with current revenues, which 
makes them unstable in the long 
run. Such scams are illegal under 
the laws of most states. The federal 
government should not be permit
ted to violate sueh laws. 

Why not just reform Social 
Security? Under the 10th 
Amendment, the federal govern
ment is not permitted to operate a 
mandatory national retirement pm
gram. Social Security. in any form. 
would still be such a program. 
Therefore. Social SecurilY violates 
the Constitution and must be imme
diately and permanently shut down. 

What about the elderly? Would 
such an action make them homeless. 
wandering the streets for food ') No. 
The vast majority of retired people 
have working children who would 
be able to support them. Since these 
workers are the ones paying for 
Social Security in the first place, the 
only thing that would change is the 
elimination of the middleman. 

What about those retired people 
who have no children? They have 
extended families who could sup
port them. Only a very callous per
son would refuse to provide food 
and shelter to a needy parent or 
uncle. 

Lette,. t~g Editor 
The Guardian welcomes letters from 
its readers. All letters must be no 
longer than three pages. typed. dou
ble-spaced and signed. Letters must 
also contain a phone number. We 
reserve the right to edit for length 
and clarity. Letters may be dropped 
off at the Guardian office on the 
second floor of the Old Student 
Center. Send al/ letters to: 

The UCSD Guardian 
Opmion Editor 

9500 Gilman Dr. 0316 
La Jol/a, CA 92093-0316 

Fax: (619) 534-7691 
e-mail: guardian@ucsd.edu 

I conclude that it is not only nec
essary but also feasible to terminate 
Social Security immediately. 

Dana Zurek 

Ev.y Viewpoint 
Must Be Tolerated 
Editor: 

In his article "A Clouded 
Rainbow of Tolerance" (March I), 

Robert O'leary contradicts himself. 
In the lirst part of the article, he 

praises some episodes of 
"Dawson's Creek" in which a high 
school student's coming out as 
homosc)(ual is received with toler
ance. acceptance and support. by a 
male peer. his girlfriend and a 
Catholic woman. At the end of his 
article, in support of these episodes 
of "Dawson's Creek," O'Leary 
writes, ..... we mustn't forget the 
importance of tolerance." 

In the second part of his art ide, 
he himself forgets it. He condemns 
people on a CNN television show 
for advocating "Homose)(ual 
Content" warning labels for televi
sion programs. He cites a person 
who advocated these warning 
labels so that he could screen the 
homosc)(ual content to which his 
children was e)(posed. Not only 
does O' Leary argue that the con
cern for one's own children is 
merely a cover for hatred (" ... 
'hate,' when haphazardly wrapped 
in a guise like the concern and love 
for children, .. . "), but argues that 
such a viewpoint should not even 
be tolerated. writing, "A response 
to this continued exercise in hate 
and bigotry must be made to say 
that such an evil will not be tolerat
ed by the people of this world." 

Before getting to O' Leary 's 

contradicting himself. the first 
thing we have 10 question is 
whether the concern for one's chil
dren here stated is really a cover for 
hatred of homosexuals, as the rea
son for the advocating of 
"Homosexual Content" warning 
labels. In support of this. O'Leary 
argues that there is no reason for 
these warnings since homosexuali
ty is not dangerous. merely differ
ent. "There is no need 'for a warn
ing label on something that is dif
ferent, just something that is dan
gerous." But couldn't these parents 
be, likc I myself would be. justifi
ably concerned with the effects of 
seeing homosexual content, 
inevitably depicted in some elusive 
light, on their own -children? 

Even if he wants to resist that 
there is any justification for this 
concern. with which I would dis
agree with him. shouldn't these 
parents have the right to decide for 
themselves what is dangerous and 
what isn't and thus what they want 
their children to see in their own 
homes, on their own televisions'! 
Besides, for his questionable attri
bution of hatred to these parents, 
O' Leary nat-ollt contradicts him
self when he argues that such a 
response should not be tolerated hy 
the people of this world. Didn 't he 

See LETTERS, Page 7 
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SCIENCE FINALS ARE HELL 
Sbadmch 'I1/('UI') ' 

caused me to ask God, on numer
ous occasions. why He had 10 make 
molecules so difficult . Every wak
ing moment is devoted to studying 
for my science classes or to the 
guilt that comes with not studying. 

Well. UCSD. it's nearing the end Humanities is a different story. I 
of 10th week. We all know whal that won't study for the final like I study 
mean~: Only 13 weeks left until for my other classes. I've stayed 
~ummer! Unfonunatel). mmt of u~ caught up on the reading and I've 
aren't thinking about how we look in gone to class pretty consistently. For 
a bathing suit. (Incidentally. I'm not the final, I'll go over my notes a few 

rolls around, the liberal arts majors 
can simply review their reading, 
whereas science majors may still 
find the entire quarter incompre
hensible. 

The test formats themselve, 
also give an unfair advantage to the 
non-science student. On my 
humanities tests, I won't have to 
leave anything blank. With free
response essay questions. there 's 
always an answer, even if it 's not 

buying a bikini this year.) We're 0 
thinking ahout somethi ng almost c--- PINION-
as imponant : Finals week. 0 LUMN 

While many student, have 

correct. I'm always able to 
sound vaguely intelligent , or at 
least pitiful enough, to gamer a 
point or two. On the other hand, 
if I don 't know the answer to a legitimate concem, about Iinab. 

a large percentage of UCSD students 
could ~pare themselves the !>tress 
and sleep-deprivation hy realil.ing 
that they have nothing to worry 
about. These carefree soub arc. of 
course, the liberal ans major~. 

In defense of my liberal hrethren, 
I will admit that they work ju,t as 
hard as the rest of us during the quar
ter. Literature. history and the like arc 
notnrinu\ for having large amounts 
of reading and long. har,hly graded 
paper,. Come Ii nab week, however. 
liberal ans majors lind hooks and 
papers in the past. while the hell of 
the science student is just beginning. 

I argue from experience. This 
quarter, for example. I'm suhject
ing myself to genetics. organic 
chemi,try. physics and humanities. 
I'm slightly stressed about physics, 
and genetics and chemistry have 

SPORT: 
Sportsmanship loses 
to winning mentality 
Continued from ..... 4 

strength requires discipline, exereise 
and sacrifices. Better then to allocate 
the duties to enactors that will carry 
them out lor us and will allow us to 
li ve vicariously through them. 

times. hut I'm not really going to 
SIre" out about it. (Just for the 
record. Professor Kontje, this is not 
to say that your dass doesn't chal
lenge me. You're Just such a great 
teacher that I'm conlident about my 
retention of what I've learned this 

. quarter. Thank you so much.) 
Liheral arts classes. as opposed 

to the hard sciences. require little 
more than a time commitment to 
study for test>. If you can read and 
go to lecture, you can generally do 
we ll in the class. Any memorization 
i~ of information taken directly out 
of the reading, with littie or no need 
to decipher the material. Science 
classes, on the other hand, often 
necessitate large amounts of time' 
spent learning the material, with 
additional time spent memorizing it. 

When finals week cramming 

American countries, specifically at 
soccer tournaments. 

physics question. there's no way I 
can make it look like I do. 

I am not opposed to liberal arts 
classes. On the contrary, I'm 
thrilled that I can take Spanish liter
ature next quarter. It will be a bright 
spot in my World 0 ' Chemistry. I 
just wish that everyone would quit 
whining about having to study for 
their non-science c1a~ses. The liocr
al arts students may have to study, 
they may have to learn it, but the 
rest of us are worried about actually 
understanding what\ goi ng on in 
the textbook. Maybe after that we'll 
worry about remembering it. 

Now, I know all of you litera
ture majors want to kccp reading. 
but I have to go. Some of us actual
ly have to study. 

Send comments and Letters to 
the Editor to guardian@ucsd.edu 

away by the predominant sport cul
ture that rewards winning at all 
costs. Deeds like a great champion 
lending one of his bicycle tires to 
his archri val with a flat (occause 
victory would be meaningless if 
not obtained within a chivalrous 
and fair context) would look ridicu
lous in today 's sports. 

11 & 1 .!HI ALL DAY FRIIIJAlr5-L_-..... 

The utilization of sports for the 
sublimation of certain violent 
instincts might also be responsible 
for the singular attachment to the out
come of a game and of the omniprc,
ence of an clement of violence. or, at 
least. of direct unmediated antago
nism, in the most popular sports. In 
cxtreme cases this has been known to 
degeneratc into murder in some Latin 

Possibly connected to the same 
motifs is the progressive dehuman
il.ation of industrial sport . 
Connected to this dehumanilation 
is the increased emphasis that is 
placed on the results, rather than on 
the final stage of a more articulated 
event. I am referring in particular to 
the decline of sportsmanship and 
non-professional athleticism. The 
idea that loyalty to the spirit of an 
athletic endeavor should take 
precedence over the imperative to 
win has already disappeared from 
high level sport practice. 

Initially, this idea was pushed 
away by the economic pressure of 
the companies that paid lor the 
sport, but now it is being pushed 

By the same token, we are ready 
to endorse and appreciate medical 
proccdurc.~ whose ultimate projec
tion can only be the creation of ath
lete-machines. I can't see how to stop 
short of sending robots to compete in 
the place of athletes, thereby closing 
the cirele and going back to a com
pletely ludic activity, restricted. this 
time, to betting and entertainment. SUBS • SALADS • APpnllERS 
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LEIIERS: 
Monitoring parents 
should be tolerated 
ContInued front ..... I 
just get through arguing that people 
who choose to be homosexuals 
should he tolerated '! Then why 
shouldn 't people who don't want 
their children viewi ng homosexual 
w ntent he tolerated' l 

If tolerance i, 1m justification 
for homosexuality, then he needs to 
be consi stent and extend tolerance 
to those whose views about homo
sex uality arc different than his 
own. Just as homosexuals arc exer
cising their "i nalienahle rights" in 
choosing their sexual lifestyles. Ml 

parents arc exerc ising their rights 
in monitoring the content of the 
televi sion ,hows to which their 
children are exposed. 

Greg Feirman 

Generall Store Co-op 
Supports Addiction 
Editor: 

I just finished waiting in line at 
the General Store Co-op. The damn 
line went way hack to the hackpack 
~ection. ~o I had some time to 
notice a trend. UCSD Students are 
huying cigarettes like crazy. A~ I 
left the Co-op and headed past The 
Hump. I saw cigarette butts all over 
the place. Bitchin ', dude! 

The General Store Co-op man
agers are displaying their ciggies so 
prominently at the counter, the out
door advertisillg next to the film
drop is superfluous. The whole 
cashier stand looks like a cigarette 
ad! Our own little Triton Tobacco 
Stand. Isn't that rad '! 

Now the Co-op Managers can 
identify with the tohacco industry 's 
,upremc position as a vendor of the 
world 's mo,t addictive legal drug. 
I' m cel1ain they add up the register 
tape cach night and nwrvel at the 
dollars made from their cigarette 
sale,. Much like a ~ Ill oker. 'the Co
op's business , uccc,:, i, regrettably 
dependellt on tohacco. eha-Chi ng ! 

purthcrrllore. Co-op ,tal1'crs arc 
keenly awarc of the addictive. debi 1-
1I:1I1I1g and deadly nature of thclr 
prolitahle lillie jewel>. Sti ll. they 
hide behind rationales like. "Hcy, 
wc' re only supplyi ng the demands 
of the campus" or. the trusty "frec
dom of choice" argument. 

That's all neato and everything. 
hut fas i-forward ,\ bit into thc 
future : Johnny i, sti ll wheeli ng 
through a respirator. Patrick lost a 

big chunk of his tongue and Tina 
Triton has stopped stressing 
because she's dead. Did any of 
these hypothetical UCSD students 
really know what they were in for? 

Pretty sad UCSD. Of all the 
wonderful drugs out there. the 
lamcst of all seems to be winning 
the hearts and lungs of UCSD -
not to mention fattening the wallets 
of to hac co mogUls. And stinking up 
campus walkways. And littering 
campus wtth cigarette hUll S. 

It 's hard to imagine which rea
son for lighting up UCSD smokers 
are buying into. Surely it can't be 
rehellion. No way is it the illusion 
of maturity, sexiness or intellectu
alism. Don' t tell me cigarettes arc · 
the answer for the stressed-out life 
of a UCSD student? What a joke! 
You want stress? Try telling your 
loved ones that you've just been 
diagnosed with an inoperable, can
cerous tumor in your throat. So not 
rad. 

Let's try to be constructive here. 
Why don 't the smokers of UCSD 
and their suppliers, the General Store 
Co-op. agree to help clean up alier 
themselves? Fonn a little smokers' 
grounds crew. Put on those orange 
work vests twice a week, gmb some 
of those pick-up sticks and take 
some responsibility lor their addic
tion. Clean up the mess! 

In retum, the rest of us will toler
ate as always. We' ll continue sharing 
the hurden of outrageous hospital 
bills \Americans shell out close to 
$30 billion each year to care for sick 
and dying smokers\. We'll inhale the 
residue of smokers' problems when
ever we're downwind. and. when 
possihle we'lI kccp acting as if the 
smoke doesn't bother us in the 
slightest. All we ask of UCSD's 
newest erop of smokers is for some 
responsibility and courtesy. 

Michael Foulks 

Hockey Play .... Are 
SacrifiCing Athlete. 
Editor: 

Tim i, in regards to Cathy 
Bra/.il'> article on icc hocke) 
(" Hockey Deserves Re~pect :' 

March 8). I tota lly agree with her 
.on every pOint and want to take thb 
opportunity to expand on ,ome 
thing,. Hockey i~ a game that 
demand, the most out o f its players 
and requires the players to be well 
rounded in all attributes: Speed, 
accuracy. balance. brute strength 
and a high tolerance for pain. 

It would be hard to name any 
other sport where such deterrnina-

d th t change 
"liearne a _ . 

but it 'IS is not easy, 
-hI " POSSi e. 

When Sanjay Garla lett college, he doubted whether his 
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tion and grit is required from all its 
players, from the lowliest plumbers 
to the greatest snipers. Everyone is 
willing to sacrifice their body to 
make the play or block the puck. 
from Dominik Hasek. the highest 
paid player at $8 million. to Theo 
Fleury. the smallest player. stand
ing at 5'6". 

Like Brazil wrote, hockcy play
ers and the game itself do not get 
the respect it deserves, despite the 
nature of the game. I should know. 
I play it. And a last quick note. The 
best games are those that end 1-0. 

TomVu 

Criticism Mlsu ... 
Triton Tide as a Tool 
Editor: 

I wanted to comment on your 
two editorials from the March 4 
edition of the Guardian. If you 
look at the editorial (,'AS. Council 
Demonstrates Concern for Student 
Needs") on page four, it reads 
"Moreover, the A.S. Council creat
ed the Triton Tide to boost school 
spirit by encouraging attendance at 
athletic events and even giving out 
free T-shirts. These efforts turned 
out to be a big success." Then the 
column by Shannon Castle 
("Conquering the War on Apathy") 
on page five reads, ·'Unfortunately. 
except for a few Triton Tide T
shirts wandering around campus. 
this campaign has produced few 
results." How could there be such 
blatant contradiction on the same 
page of the GI/ardian'! 

Castle. the next time you want 
to make your point of view in the 
Guardian. I would appreciate it if 
you didn't usc the Triton Tide as 
your tool. Before you publicly crit
icize the organization you should 
have a better frame of reference 
and know something about the 
organization you are talking about. 

Robert Aron Gordon 

Editur :v NII/e: The tll'O articles 
11'('1'1' 1''I'ittell iJr Mo separaTe peo
ple alld therefore expressed TII'O 
IIlIiql/l! Opilliolls. This i.v .wlllethillg 
oJiellflllllld ill the opiltioll sectioll . 

CaIPIRG'. Effort at 
Prote.t Waste. Time 
Editor: 

I wish 10 cance l Illy Illelllber~hip 
in the CalPIRG organil.ation. eflec
ti ve immediately. The March I 
i~~ue of The UCSD Guardiall 
reports that eight CalPIRG mem-

See LETTERS, Page 8 

classroom lessons related to the real world. But joining AmeriCorps helped 

hfm make the connection he had been lacking. By the end of the year, he had launched 

a public education drive to help community residents get the health care they 

needed. "AmeriCorps challenged me and helped me grow," Sanjay says. 

"After that year, I returned tp school with new skills and a better sense of 

direction. " 

Interested? Contact Monica Gugel, your AmeriCorps Representative at 

819/524-1280 or mgugeIOcns.gov. 

mer. orps: re you up 0 e c a enge. 
, , 
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LEnERS: 
Environment must 
pay for consumption 
Continued from ..... 7 
ber~ from UCI and UCSD protest
ed in front of an Arco gas station in 
San Diego on Feb. 24. 1999 
C'CalPIRG Releases Report"). I 
will have no part in an organization 
with such hypocritical shortsight
edness. To paraphras~ an Arco 
employee, nobody likes oil compa
nies but everyone like~ to drive 
their cars around. 

My father worked for Arco in its 
Alaska division; the company does 
as lillie haml to the environment as 
it reasonably can when e)ltracting 
oil from the North Slope. Of course 
conditions will not remain pristine, 
but that's the price we pay for our 
liberal energy consumption. I had 
hoped CalPIRG would promote 
sensible alternatives to oil consump
tion, but it seems to be just another 
misguided reactionary organization. 

Edward Elliott 

President Clinton I. 
An ImmOral La ...... 

. Editor: 
In his article, "President Clinton 

Saves the Day as Modern 
Superhero" (March 4), Ward Han 
made haste in inappropriately and 
inaccurately portraying those who 
question Clinton's authority as 
"despicable villains." 

While he docs in fact continue to 
make scveml unfounded claims in 
his article, the core flaw in his praise 
of Clinton is one that many 
Americans should be ashamed of. 
Admittedly, there may not be sum-

cient evidence to prove any criminal 
onenses commilled by Clinton in 
Filegate, Travelgate, Whitewater or 
in tbe most recent Monica Lewinsky 
scandal. However, a.~ Clinton him
self has confessed. he cheated on his 
wife in a sustained and completely 
inappropriate aflair. then lied sever
al times to cover it up. 

No one can argue against the 
fact that the president of the United 
States serves not only as the chief 
e)lecutive ollicer of our nation, but 
also as a prominent role model. 
Because of his proven infidelity 
and dishonesty, our president has 
compromised his core role as a 
model citizen. 

As demonstrated by Han's 
relentless applause of Clinton, 
many people refuse to acknowledge 
the severity of these moral crimes. I 
sincerely hope that those who share 
Han's surprisingly misled percep
tion of morality will someday see 
why our president should not be so 
unwaveringly supported. 

Eric Bruce Smith 

Editorj· Note: Hall 'l' article was 
a sarcastic representation of the 
Clinton events and was not meant 
to be taken seriously. 

1M's Provide Relief 
To the Sir_eel 
Editor: 

After six years of skimming, 
through the Gllardian's sports 
opinion articles on the freakin' 
Chargers or Bay Area baseball, I 
was pleasantly surprised when I 
read a couple of the more recent 
articles, namely Coach's take on 
hockey, and more particularly, lake 
Gordon's plug for 1M's. 
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While UCSD's academic repu
tation has increao;ed these past few 
years, I've also noticed an unfortu
nate sense of apathy in terms of 
participating in extracurricular 
activities by many students. As a 
former SA in the 1M department, I 
am of course partially biased. 
Nevertheless, I am in full agree
ment with Coach when he states 
that "everyone should get drunk 
and play 1M's." 

1M's provide a great outlet to 
relieve stress, get some e)lercise 
and meet tons of new people. 
Unfortunately, some of the smaller 
sports like noor hockey, inner tube 
water polo and Hawaiian football 
are struggling to stay anoat. The 
hockey program, for eumple, 
dwindled down from 70+ teams to 
a meager 24 in only si)l years. My 
point is that 1M's provide a cheap 
and easy outlet to have fun with a 
minimal time commitment. Even if 
you've never played a particular 
sport, I guarantee you'll still have a 
great time. EVERYONE can sacri
fice an hour or two a week to play 
1M sports and still get into graduate 
school or find a good job. 

It's not just 1M's. The UCSD 
Recreation Department is also one 
of the best in the country. From 
renting crampons at Outback 
Adventures to learning how to 
salsa in a Latin dance class, the 
opportunities are endless. You can 
even learn the "clean and jerk" or 
"snatch" techniques in an Olympic 
Weightlifting course. 

As a sixth year super-duper 
senior, I can honestly tell you that 
once you leave campus, you'll 
never have the same opportunities 
again ... so take advantage of them! 

Raj Patel 

TritonPlus A((ount & DomIno's Pizza Deliver Grealt Deals! 

Domino's Delivers Right to Your Door 
On Campus and to Areas Around UCSD 
'fusy, convenient, and fast! 
1. Call Domino's Pizza at 4S2-UCSD. 
2, Place your order using your TritonPlus Account. You'll need to give 

your student tD_ number to the Domino's phone operator_ Call Us! 4S2-UCSD 
FREE DELIVERY 3_ Your order will be delivered to your door in about 30 minutes!* 

Call Domino's for delicious pizzas with your choice of three crusts 
and a variety of tasty toppings, Buffalo wings with special sauce, 
and new menu selections like garden fresh salad and yummy twisty 
bread with spices and parmesan. 

llA.M.-l P.M. Sun_-Thurs_ 
llA.M.-2 P,M. Fri, & Sat. 

"TritonPlus Account member must be present with valid I.D. card to sign for the order when 
it arrives. 

Limited delivery area, Delivery on campus and arellS adjacent to UCSD, $7,99 minimum 
purchase required for delivery, Valid at UCSD Domino's Pizza location only, 

i1ton 
US 

ACCOUNT 
Drivers carry less than $20,00, For more infonnation on TritonPlus Account, 

call 534-PLUS (7587). 

2 MEDIUM 
1 TOPPING PIzZAS 

Just Ask Special + 
FORONLyS12!!.. . 
CALL USI452·UCSD ' : . . 
Deep Dish 51 Extra. ;\Jot valid wilh any other offer. 
Expires 12/ 3t / 99. 

10 BUFFALO WINGS 
MARINATED in their own sauce and 

served with Ranch Dressing 

FORONLy
S3!!,.,. + 

CAU USI452·UCSD ,: •. 
Not valid with any other offer. 

ANY LARGE PIZZA 
ANY TOPPINGS 

FORONLy
Sl0!!,.. + -$1899 • Two FOR pi., ,,,, 

CAU USI4S2·UCSD ,: •. 
Deep Dish $1 Exira. Coupon required. Not valid 
willi any other offer. Explft!S 12131/99. 

""" ...... ~"""" 
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BRAILLE: 
Center also provides 
youth programs 
ContInued froIIt ..... 1 
e)lclted about the new institute. 

"We're happy. and wc keep 
smiling." shc said. 

Life - skill~ Illanagcment I, 

taughl m a model house wmplcle 
wllh a full kitchen . Appliance, arc 
marked with Braille 10 leach Ihe 
sludenl~ how 10 nperm!: Ihem. 
SllIdenl~ are ai!,o taught how 10 

make a hed, and how 10 u,e a 
microwave, dishwasher and wash
ing nHlchine. 

The center also has a compuler 
roo Ill. where ,Iudents can take 
courses in typing or e-mail applica
tions. Children at the center can 
interaci in the new play area donal
cd by Mallei. The center also pro
vides youth programs and an after
school drama program. 

The inslIlute also has a library 
witb a large selcclion of "Ialking" 
or a'Jdio hooks, which stu(knlS can 
check OUI and lislen 10. The library 
is manned by Informal ion Services 
Consultant Oscar Fonseca, who is 
blind and has worked at Ihe center 
for the lasl cighl ycar~ . 

"The be~t thing about the insti 
lute is il enables a person visually 
impaired 10 live independently," 
Fonseca said. 

The audio books arc partially 
funded by the state and arc issued 
by Ihe Library or Congress. The 
institute is the only non-govern
mental entity in the United States 
providing lalklllg hoob 10 the 
blind communily. 

The in,litule al,o ha~ a shop Ihal 
sell, producl". , uch a~ large nUIll 

bered d Ol: b . hand-held magnify
ing makeup nurmr, and olher 
producl' Ihal make lil e ca~ler for 
blind people . 

The ground, of Ihe new locallon 
arc also designed 10 assisl the slu
denls. Founlains arc placed strate
gicaIlY,I> landmarks 10 prevenl stu
denl, from becoming losl. They 
make il easier lill' sludents 10 find 
Ihelr way around Ihe cenler 
hecause Ihey each have a unique 
sound Ihm makes Ihem easi Iy dis
tinguishable. 

Hatfield also said that the insti
lute provides a nurturing and sup
p(lrtive environment for students to 
share their laughter, tears and frus
Irations. He said that he believes 
teachers learn just as much from 
their students as their students 
learn from them. 

"There is a real sense of cama
raderie," Hatfield said. 

In addition, Hatfield said that 
the institute provides a counseling 
service where people who have 
recently been diagnosed with 
blindness can get assistance. 

According to Hatfield, the lead
ing cause of blindness is muscular 
degeneration which is a part of the 
aging process. He said that the 
majority of the blind population is 
elderly. 

Hadield said the new facility 
still has some final construction 
projects to complete. A sensory gar
den complete with a pebble path, 
aromatic plants, wind chimes and 
waterfalls is currently being built. 

Alyce Penhollow. a student at 
tile institute, said that she appreci
ates the institute. 

"The new center is truly a mag
ical place," Penhollow said. 

The Braille Institute is located 
at 4555 Executive Drive. For more 
information, contact the institute at 
452-1111. 

8wlmwear 

shorts 
swestsults 
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first served, , , supplies limited to quantity on hand, 

May not be combined with any other discount. 
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Get 6S channel Totally TV cable service installed 

FREE, when you add HBO and Cinemax~ and 

you1l get a FREE ARCO PumpPASS gas card too. 

Time Warner Cable puts you into the fast lane with 

excellent entertainment choices including 

padres Baseball, Disney Channel, CNN, 

Comedy Central, ancl all your favorite 

movies on HBO and Cinemax. 

Add HBO or Cinemax, 
pay only $7.95 per month for 

Add both HBO m Cinemax, 

. 3 months, and get an AReO 0 r 
PumpPASS pre-paid gas card worth $10 

in quality AReO gasoline. * 

Installation Is FREE, 
when you add 

HBO and Clnemax! 

pay only $10.95 per month for 3 months, 
and get an AReO PumpPASS pre-paid gas 
card worth $ 20 in quality AReO gasoline. * 

call today 
619-695-3220 

. Imagine What's Next. 

From Shakespearean fantasies to 

science fiction epics, film studios are 

planning to invade box offices with 

high energy blockbusters this spring 

BY AIr ICKlNSN, 
S,ENIDR STAFF WRITER "----__ ~_._o 

••••• # ... , ....... . • I • • ~ _ 
• .. . ...... .6 .......... .. I ...... .. . I .. • • • • • • • ... •• 

••• 

I I I , () n I I 

MARCH 21 
Star Wars Trailer B 

Therc's probably some rule against leading a movil! 
previcw with news of a Irailer bUI Ihis writer would Ix: 
remiss if he did not menlion Ihal the second "Star Wars: 
Episode I" trailer will be released this Friday. However, 
which of the following films it will precede remains a 
mystery. 

The Corruptor 
Pr ..... : Try to imagine 'The Big Hit" meets "Thc 

Replacement Killers." You' re cringing. aren 't you? Okay, 
imagine "The Big Hit" without all the cheesy dialogue 
meets "Hard Boiled" in which two good cops allcmptto 
take down a Chinatown crime lord. Now wc're talking . ....,en: Hong Kong action giant Chow Yun-Fat 
stars in his second Hollywood motion picture alongside 
Mark "Dirk Diggler" Wahlberg. 

outlook: Deep down I know that Wahlberg and Yun
Fat can deliver a high-qualilY action movie but I still 
can't gel some of those rcally horriblc moments from 
"The Big Hit" and "The Replacement Killers" OUI of my 
hcad. 

Wing Commander 
Pr ...... Think "Slarship Troopers 2" bUI wilh 

bipedal cats. This sci·fi action adventure pits Eanh 
against the Kilrathi in Star Wars style dogfighting and 
plenty of inane, macho militarism . ....,en: Freddie PrinzeJr. and Manhew Lillard (still 
riding high from the popularity of their respective slash
cr nicks) are joined by model·turned·actress Saffron Bur
rows. 

outlook: If any of the characters says, "you're some 
kind of damn smart cat ..... (a la "Troopers") I'm leaving 
the theater. Otherwise I'll give it a chance to rise above 
its contemporaries. 

The Deep End of the Ocean 
PreIIIIM: Every parent's worst fear is realized whcn 

one family loses lheir 3-year-old son in a busy hotel 
lobby. Striken with grief over the loss of their son, the 
family moves to another town. When they move back 
nine years later, they discover that their son is' alive and 
well ... living with his kidnappers . 

.-..,en: Michelle Pfeiffer leads a casl compriscd of 
See PIllEVlIW, page 17 
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TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELS TRANSCRIPTED 
Life of aviator Beryl Markham is the subject of Music Department graduate's piece for the La jolla Symphony 
By Bill Steinberg 
Staff Writer 

This Saturday and Sunday, the 
La Jolla Symphony and Chorus will 
perform at the premIere of compos
er/pIanist Linda Kernonhan 's 
"Now, a Wanderer." a piece about 
the life uf English aviator Beryl 
Markham. Markham made aviation 
history in 1936 when she became 
the first person to fly solo nonstop 
from England to Nonh America. 

When Linda Kernonhan was 
commissioned to write a piece for 
the symphony and chorus last 
year, the UCSD graduate student 
said she knew right away that she 
wanted to focus it on the life of a 
famous woman, whether she be 
historical or fictional. Since the 
plots of most stories focus "more 
on Ithel relationships" of women 
"than on their talents:' according 
to Kernonhan. she eventually 
decided to look at the lives of 
some famous women in history for 
inspiration. 

After considering the lives of 
Sojoumer Truth. Eleanor Roosevelt 
and the biblical Ruth, Kemonhan 
said she still could not lind the right 
story to capture her imagination. 

"A good friend of mine sent me a 
copy of 'West With the Night' 
IMarkham's memoirsl ." Kemonhan 
,aid ... It may sound like a dichc. hut 
I knew from the first page that this 
was the story that I wanted to use." 

Markham led a very indepen
dent and active life. which was 
uncommon for a woman of her 
generation. Born in 1902 in the 
colony of British East Africa. 
Markham grew up on a ranch. 
hunting wild boar and training her 
father 's rat:ehorse,. By her late 
20s she was making a living as a 
pilot, delivering supplies and pas-

sengers to remote areas and scout
ing big game for hunters on safari . 

Markham made her decision to 
fly nonstop across the Atlantic 
Ot:ean bet:ause another seHler, 
John Carberry. who also finant:ed 
the flight. dared her to. While 
Charles Lindbergh was the first 
person to at:complish this feat, 
Markham was the lirst to do it 
from East to West. 

Markham's flight was actually 
much more dangerous than Lind
bergh's. because she was flying 
into the wind, rather than with it. 
Her goal was to land in New York, 
but she was forced to crash-land in 
Nova Scotia after her engine 
became clogged with ice. When 
one considers that this could have 
happened at any time during the 
flight. Markham's daring and 
determination are apparent. 

Kernonhan took material 
diret:tly from the pilot 's memoirs 
for the text of "Now, a Wanderer" 
and she left it unchanged in order 
to bring the author's words to life. 
One can tell from the text that the · 
author wrote as she lived. with a 
great love of her home and flying, 
and each of the piece's five move
ments seeks to express a different 
aspet:t of Markham's writings 
about her life. 

In describing the organization 
of the piece. Kernonhan stated that 
"three choral/vocal movements 
are interspersed with two orches
tral tone poems (if I may be so 
brazen as to use such a term in the 
late 20th century!)." 

The composer's descriptions of 
the themes of each movement 
indicate a wide range of events 
and emotions. The vocal materials 
range from the spoken and sung 
names of Markham's chi ldhood 

African home, to the exhilaration 
and the sensations of learning to 
fly, to the happiness gained from 
success ... tempered by the desire 
for new adventure. The orchestral 
movements should prove to be no 
less dramatic, depicting (in 
"Movement II, The Race") one of 
Markham's early horse racing vic
tories and its celebration, as well 
as the thrill of the danger of her 
historic "waterjump" (Markham'S 
term for her fear) in "Movement 
IV, The Flight." 

Kernonhan said she wa1i 
attracted to Markham's story 
because it "concerned the actions 
and achievements of a courageous 
and admirable individual," whoS'" 
feat "was nei-
ther t:om
mon -

place nor easy." Kernonhan 
describes her musical style as 
"lyrical, expressive" and "with a 
tendency toward lush har-
monies." These elements of 
style do not follow the 
trends of most contem
porary music, so it is 
clear that the compos-
er is writing in her 
own unique voice. 
Indeed, her desire to 
strive to capture and 
express the achievements 
of women, and of the human 
spirit in general, is far from com~ 
monplace. 

GIVE US TIME 
TO REPAY 

YOUR LOAN. 

Mter just three years in the Army, your college loans 
could be a thing of the past. 

Under the Army's Loan Repayment program, each year 
you serve on active duty reduces your indebtedness by 
one-third or $1,500, whichever amount is greater, up to a' 
$65,000 limit. 

This offe'r applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans and 
certain other federally insured loans which are not in 
default. 

And this is just the first of many benefits the Army will 
give you. Get the whole story from your Army Recruiter. 

619·488·1781 
ARMY. II ALL YOU CAN II.® 

www.goarmy.com 
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OUTKAST LDNVERSATION 
SRTV and the Guardian interoiew the band 
By LIN Huff and Douc &r.yham 
Senior Staff Writer and Special to the Guardian 

OutKast was definitely a hit at the Price 
Center on Thursday evening, playing to an 
over-capacity crowd of at least 4000 people. 
This venue drew people from all over San 
Diego. as fans were not about to miss the 
opponunity to see a free show. Big Boi and 
Andre set the crowd in motion from the 
moment they stepped on stage. They played 
songs from all three of their albums for over 
an hour, mixing it up with live instrumentals 
and taking occational breaks to throw charg
ing fans off the stage. Most notable was Mar
cos Bollanos' mad dash for the stage that gar
nered him his five seconds of fame before 
being tackled, beaten and thrown off stage. 
Bollanos seemed to set the stage early for the 
drunk and rowdy fans. From flying beer cans 
and fainting women to puking fans, the show 
was not for the weak of hean. 

Before the show, the Guardian was able to 
kick it in the bus with OutKast and the boys 
from "Ultra Jam" at SRTV. Here is what Out
Kast had to say about their latest album. their 
current tour and their rise to fame. 
Q: How do ,011 feel IIbout ,.... ...... 
bMIaIly bIowln' up, rout' ..........., 
fly ..... In JJte ......... I .... 

SIICCH.' 
Ore: Well, it is a really hlessed situation. 

We hope that we continue doing what we 
dOlO ', we gOI 10 go back to the studio and 
work on some new products we got. We got a 
new production company Earth Tones. y'all 
be hearin ' some new artists t:Omin' late 1999, 
early 2000. We got the Cool Breeze album 
about to come out. We on the first single. 
watch for the hook. We got the Goodie Mob 
album comin out, you know we gots to do the 
family thang, we got to keep that thang going. 
that's about it. What do you say, [Big Boij'! 

BB: Nothin' without a mic. G. (Ore passes 
the mic) Yo. I concur the same. we gettin' 
ready to work on this music. 
WIurt direction do JOII ........ OIIP 
__ willi .... 18M ...... ' With 

---r, ................... 1 
c:II8nC. In ..,Ie, how doH It ...... ....... , 

BB: Basically. as far as equipment goes, I 
mean we got more flow so Iwe can] buy more 
pieces of equipment. you know what I'm 
sayin'. But as far as style of musit:. it goin' 
always change reguardless of the money or 
whatever. cause we just like to keep it new and 
fresh for you. We got to re-invent ourselves 
every time we drop a new album, so you ain't 
never goin' to get the same thing. You might 
get a little vibe from the last album. but every
thing goin' to be different. though. 
How do ,OU ... ,oul'MlY_ ~ 
out In .... futur., Is there • cert8ln 
direction .... you w8llt to bike, I. 
..... certIIIn .tuff. 'OU w..t to ..... 
to .... __ .... you don·t tIIIIIk .... 

Usa Huff/Guardian 

Loud: OutKast members Big Boy and 
Andre wowed fans at the Price Center. 

..... breuCId ........... ' 
BB: Well, you know what I'm sayin', we 

sayin'like he [Ore] sayin' about the production 
label, we got some access comin' out under us, 
you know what I'm sayin' , they not goin' to 
sound like us, it is goin' to he totally different 
to the game. So that in itself is like takin a step 
up, you know. so as far as like kecpin' it tight 
we goin' to keep on making this music. keep 
makin ' it and makin ' it tight and building it up. 
How de ,.. feel ,., ..,.. .YOIved 
.... INIcIlIn tile ...,. ..... you w .. 
.... _ tile ........... I.' .. IstIc ... 1 
l .... zIc, .. to now ...... ,.. .. .. 
pIn.tII8t off.tIIe IIDIk..", 

Ore: Well. I think physically we genin' a 
linle older, and musically we genin' a little 
older. You've got to understand what we' re 
doin' and from that pOint, from the first point 
you just go out there all wild. You don't know 
what's going on but you know it feels good 
plus you grow when you get a little older. you 
stan to learn the biz, stan to learn the music 
and the history and you stan to understand 
what you're doin ', so you can really freak it 
down once you really know what's goin on. 
So I think it 's a lot of growth and change. 

BB: The first album was an intro album, 
just lenin ' everyhody know who we were. 
From the dirty south, puttin it on the map. The 
second album ATLiells was basically we just 
like growin', OIaturin ', you know what I'm 
sayin', just really gettin' into our styles. find
in' our niche and who we are you know. It· was 
like a growth album, this album is like lenin' 
everybody see the different:es bctwj~en Dre 
and myself. lenin' them know that two people 
from two totally different worlds can come 
together and make this thing happen like we 
do it, we goin' to keep on doin' it like that for 
real, you know that, biatch. 

* * * * * * * * * 

TAX RELIEF SALE 
* * * * * * * * * 

( 
COPIES 

(8112" x 11" Self Serv., BlICk & Whit. Copies on 201 bond) 
ExplflIAprlI15,1999 

Costa Verde Shopping Center 
8650 Genesee Ave., Ste. #200 

(619) 457-9500 

OPEN 

24 HOURS 

.. 
• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Dos Pescados 
Combo Only s3.49 

That'$ two of our BrnER 
fish tacos. bean$ and chipsl 

• • n .. , co~ food fof" up to 2 or~ Not "ltd with • 
• -""I other offer Offer expre5 S/31181 • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

.. ".Is fr IfIII..,ttr fiIffj., ,.., ... 
•• #:-------

_ $I,.". Win *,. •• I11III1 .... 
I DID _IIIIiIID .7 ....... ,l.dIIiII., 
",.,." .. a.r*,. ..... .,_ .7 ... ".a mGfIlI .. ,."",."" ""* lUI $II ... " ",_,,_ 

. . winners per session. 
Entry drawing dates: Friday, 11. June 8, July 23. Incomplete entries will be voided. 
----------------------~ 

SOCIETY BILLIARD CAfE 
Restaurant & Bar • 15 Pool Tables 

9-BaU Tournament every Wed. Ni8ht! 
M-f Noon-2am, Sat. (, Sun. l1am-2am 

1051 Garnet Avenue. Pacific Beach 272-POOL 
~------------- ---------------, 

1 Up to S8 value I I FREE POOL 
I ......... r ••• II ........ tlll' ... 
I Get 2 cI .. -.- F. ,I I -A v .... of u. to MOl I 
I n IIVIIr EEl. I IcWith $10 rninimIm foodlbeverase purchase I 
I (Ewe".. ........... , I I . -.per personl I 
I ... I • I I SnnB In this coupon! I 
to _ ~n.! ~~c~~ ..:x~ 1~1~~ _ I I_!,r~ ~01~~ ~x~~ ~1:!~ _ J 

r----------------------------, 
UNDERGROUND SOUNllZ 

Mobile Disc Jockey Service 
• Specializing in Hip-Hop, R&B, House, 

Dance & Miami Bass 

• Reasonable and AFFORDAB.LE rates 

(888) 943-5986 
www.undergroundsoundz.com 

$20 
OFF 

YOUR EVENT 
WITH THIS 
COUPON 

~~---------------------------~ 

r----------------------------, 

Your ad here 

Guardian Thursday Coupons. 
Call 534-3467 

~----------------------------~ 
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BLONDIE COMES BACK THROUGH THE EXIT 
70s sensation Blondie makes a final attempt at a musical impact in the pop entrenched' 90s 

By Clayton B. Payne 
Guardian Reporter 

Whether or not a flood of young 
girls threatens the nation 's supply 
of peroxide seems trivial to the 
cynical. However. Blondie 's retum 
marks a needed New Wave crest 
across the disheveled beach of pop 
music. It is an erroneous academic 
exercise to pass off this resurgence 
as a wake of nosta lgia. because No 
Exit proves thal B.londie arc an 
often imaginative pocket of musi
cal styles normally lost in the 
sweeping currents of the radio dial. 
A~ their Ilrst new release il1 . 16 
year~ . the alhum remains contem
porary Without abandoning the 
pas\. hut remains weak in its lyrical 
consistem:y. 

Claiming their name from a 
howling sexist phrase that truckers 
favored In harassing lead singer 
Debbie Harry. Blondie emerged in 
the mid-70s among the New York 
CBGB 's set. In addition to Harry. 
the group is comprised of guitarist 
Chris Stein, drummer Clem Burke 
and keyboardi t Jimmy Destri . This 
combination of musicians naturally 
cemented themselves around a 
punk ethic and a melodic chic that 
further alienated them from both 
the "true" punk and the avant
garde. However. those who bathed 
in the smoky shadows of CBGBs 
found something enthralling in 
Blondie. setting them on the course 
for major succe~s . The rest. as the 
cliche goes. is history. 

Five years at the top eventually 
sucked the life out of Blondie in a 
creative ebb, leaving the group 
apparently dead after 1982's Tire 
Hunter. Stein and Harry remained 
together; however Harry 's attempt 
at a solo career dissolved before it 
began. When Stein developed a 
crippling, often fatal illness. Harry 
devoted herself to hi s recovery 
rather than her career. The next 15 
years offered only a few singles 
worth notice to those outside the 
band\ devoted flock . 

The Blondie sound found voice 
In a new generation of artists. 
who,e attllmpts were mostl y 
insignilicant ripples of a once con
suming swell. "Rapture" intro
duced middle America to a rap and 
rock hybrid. yet few explored the 
comhination other than to margin
aliLe it or use it as a musical gag. as 
with Aerosmith's insipid romp with 
Run DMC and Rush's monotonous 
"Roll The Bones." Only Mr. Bun
gle's Mike Patton (later of Faith No 
More) explored the limits with any 
semblance of purpose. paving the 
way for current pop sensations like 
Everlast. The dangerous glamour 
image of Blondie deteriorated with 
the emergence of No Doubt. while 
Garbage successfully applied the 
Phil Spector "wall of sound" to the 
formula . 

No Exit. the title taken from a 
Jean-Paul Sartre play, boasts one of 
the playwright 's most famous 
quotes "No one can say we didn't 

hold out for 15 minutes." Blondie 
included this as an admonishment 
to those who rolled out with the 
tide. and as a waming to those who 
might suffer the same fate . 
"Maria." the first single. hints at a 
lamentation for those who have 
compromised their convictions, but 
is, however. far from being the 
strongest track. "Nothing is Real 
But the Girl: ' on the other hand. is 
a very strong track and serves as 
both a n:action and a renection. 
combining the characteristic pump
ing tempos and video game-like 
keyboard ornamentation of New 
Wave with the more abusive guitar 
sty les of current rock. Burke's 
Keith Moon fantasies tind life dur
ing the refrain , while pointed 
lyrics. "airplanes are snorting run
ways under clear blue skies," 
secures the mind within a critique 
of the conventional gimmicks of 
modem media. 

The title track picks up from 
where "Rapture" left off, yet comes 
a,cross as forced. Coolio's presence 
is almost hypocritical in view of 
the critical element that pervades 
the album. The lyrics are quite seri
ous, asking "who's gonna cry for 
the youth?". but the nonsense about 
vam pirc~. a poorly chosen 
metaphor. only further disrespects 
the intent of the cautionary mes
sage. Although interesting. in terms 
of being a missing link between 
themselves and the work of Pallon 
and Everlast. the song "No Exit" is 

It's not a 
Web site. It's a 
launch pad. 

I 

When an idea's right, it just clicks. So, rev up your 
mouse and start clicking. California needs thousands 
and thousands of new teachers. Not tomorrow
yesterday. Primary. Science. Special Ed. Math. And more. 
If you're graduating college soon, why not graduate to 
the head of the class? Log on to www.calteach.com. 
Or, call us at 1-888-CAL-TEACH. It's your chance 
to land a job ilnd take off at the same time. 

www.calteach.com 

trite by today's standards. saved 
only by a moderately interesting 
guitar solo. 

The first track Df the album. 
"Screaming Skin" shows up No 
Doubt on how to blend ska and 
rock. but the song's failure is with 
its asinine lyrics. Heckling the 
stereo is a healthy response when 
Harry screams. "Don't call me 
germ." However. in the album 
overall. the lyrics live up to the 
music more than fail it. 

Blondie are at their best while 
taking risks on songs. "Boom 
Boom in the Zoom Zoom Room." 
as inane as it sounds, is a swim 
through the life of a lounge lizard 
in full swing. Harry's voice. though 
aged. playfully darts around phras
es while the band vamps in a gentle 
bounce that screams Vegas, but 
Vegas via the Hollywood Strip. The 
Saxophone adds just the right 
amount of cheese to carry off the 
charade with class. Switching from 
a blues introduction to a disco strut. 
"Happy Dog" convinces the listen
er that this was a record that 
Blondie. as a band. wanted to 
make. The satire imbedded within 
the lyrics works as a counterpoint 
to the sultriness Harry gets out of 
her voice. As one of Stein's compo
sitions. it showcases a quality of 
John Waters' camp while maintain
ing the same sense of maturity that 
set his earliest work above the 
norm of New Wave. 

Not content with giving only 

new material. the disc also contains 
recently recorded live versions of 
three classic Blondie songs. 
"Dreaming" is dense with energy 
never fully captured on the original 
release, so that Harry is now more 
convincing when she sings. "I'm 
no debutante." Burke's style of 
drumming. which was always too 
60s for New Wave standards. is 
alive and confrontational. especial
lyon "Call Me." The live rendering 
of "Rapture." complete with 
poignantly timed pregnant pauses 
reminds one just why Blondie 
deserves their success. The smile 
that must have wrapped Harry's 
face from ear to ear comes across'i n 
her articulation of the rap segment, 
which. in context, escapes being 
condemned for its ridiculous 
nature. 

Blondie are back. older. perhaps 
not wiser. hut no less captivating 
than they were in the heights of 
their career - even more so in 
some respects. By making music 
on their own terms. the reunion 
sparks the question as to what pos
sibilities evaporated during their 
self-imposed exile. escaping servi
tude to the cooperate current of the 
music industry. Although occasion
ally diluted. the pure Blondie of No 
Exit is not just for the drifting fan. 
but for those who appreciate exper
imentation in pop music. Blondie 
may not push the outer edge of the 
high water mark anymore. but they 
still point out that it needs testing. 

TWICE NIGHTLY 
4pm-6pm & lOpm-12mldnIQht 

$225 Pints 
Discounted Appetizers 

Seven Days a Week 
Live Jazz and Blues 

Thursdays 8:00pm 
9:00pm 

Life's Better at The Bottom 
8980 Villa La Jolla Drive 

LA JOLLA (619)450-9117 
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CD PLAYER 

DUAL AIR BAGS· 

AIR CONDITIONING 

POWER MIRRORS 

REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY 

POWER LOCKS 

CRUISE CONTROL 

POWER WINDOWS 

SPORTY SEATS 

THE SENTRA OXE LIMITED EDITION 

ALLOY WHEELS 

$1,000 CASH BACK PLUS $750 COLLEGE CASH 

Right now, through the exclusive Nissan Campus Marketing Program, you can buy the Sentra 
GXE Limited Edition with all the bells and whistles at a package savings of $950.t Plus you can get 

$1,000 Cash Back* on top of $750 College Cash:" (If only your student loan was this good of a deal.) 

EL CAJON 
Mossy Nissan EI Cajon 

1170 Wesl Main Sl. 
(619) 588-0500 

NATIONAL CITY 
Mossy Niaan, Inc. 

2700 Nacional City Blvd. 
(619) 474-7011 

ENCINITAS 
Mossy Nissan Encinilas 

160 Calle Maadalena 
(760) 942-1717 

SAN DIEGO 
Mossy Nissan Kearny Mesa 

4797 Convoy Sl. 
(619) 565-4411 

ESCONDIDO 
Mossy Nissan Escondido 

1551 Aura Parkway Nonh 
(760) 746-5050 

PACIFIC BEACH 
Pacific Nissan 

4433 Mission Bay Drive 
(619) 581-3200 

~ 
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MARCH MADNESS INVADES HOLLYWOOD 
The nominations for the 1999 Academy Awards have been casted. Who will win the golden prize? 
By David Yen 
Scaff Wnler 

II '> Man:h. and that mcan, that 
Ihe O~car, an: nO! far away. Thl' 
)c:ar. the colilpelilion I~ more Ilcr..:e 
than ever. "SavlIlg Prlvale Ryan" 
and "ShaJ..cspearc: In Lovc" appear 
\\.:11 pmllioned 10 slrlke go ld on 
O,CM ni gh!. bUI who J..now, whal 
Il.:cherg' sland In Iheir path? Here'> 
a category by calegory analysl, for 
Ihi, ycar's A..:ademy Awards. 
B •• t Plctur. 

This ycar 's I.: hoicc, include 
three films about World War II and 
two about thc Elilahclhan era. In 
lerms of critical al.:claim, Stcven 
Splclberg's "Saving Prlvalc Ryan" 
IS thc c1car front-runner. It i . a gril
ty. terrifyingly realistic account of 
thc D-Day invasion on Normandy 
heach. The combination of Tom 
Hanks and Stevcn Spiclberg is vir
tually unbcatablc. especially whcn 
it comes 10 Oscar consideration . 
But there arc other factors. 

First, IS thc "Iovc" factor. The 
Academy often favors lilms that tcll 
it deeply. moving lovc story involv
ing people from differcnt classes or 
backgrounds (i .e. 'The English 
Pallen!." "Titanic"). Givcn Ihis 
il>SUmplion. the romantic comedy 
"Shakc'>pearc In Love" ha, a bener
Ihan-a \eragc .. hOI al wlllning. 
"Shakespean: in Love" IS much eas
Icr on the eyc~ than Ihe massive 
hloodshed in "Ryan." and it also 
garnered Ihe most number of noml
nallons. 0 lilm in the last live 
years Ihat ,cored the mn,t nomlna-

tions has lost for best picturc. 
Then. there is the "split-votc" 

factor. Sometime~ when movie, 
L1ealing with the same subject com
pete agai n,1 each 01 her. Acadcmy 
vOlcr .. \plil their vote, and an 
unLlerLlog ends up taking the cake. 
"Shakcsp~are in Love" cou ld ~p liJ 

It~ VOIC ~ harc with thc more seri ou~ 

"Eli.whcth," thu, be~towing a gold 
,t<ll uelte on the prccious Italian 
import "Life i, Beautiful." But no 
foreign tihn has cver won best pic
ture. Confused yct? You should be. 

All things aside, this promises to 
be one of the most closely contested 
Oscar races in years. But herc's the 
hottom line. "Shakespeare in Love" 
may have a chancc. but when is thc 
last time a comedy won best picture? 
"Elizabeth" was a long shot to even 
be nominated. "Lire is Beautirul" 
will probably walk away with the 
best roreign-Ianguage film prize (a 
suitablc consolation to give Ameri
can films the spotlight). That leaves 
"Saving Private Ryan" and ''The 
Thin Red Line." Compare prcvious 
works. Malick directed a movie enti
tled "Days of Heaven." Spielberg 
helmcd "E,T.." "Indiana Jones," 
"Jurassic Park" and "Schindlcr 's 
LIS\''' Expect Spielherg to walk 
away with Oscars for best picture 
and dlreclor come Oscar nigh\. 
Best SUpportlnC Actor 

Ed Harri s won the Golden 
Globe for hi, ponrayal of Christof 
In "The Truman Show." But the 
Academy ,eelllS In have an aver
~ I on to hOlh Harris and his movie. 

"The Truman Show" was snuhbed 
in most categories, including bcst 
picturc. where many critics consid
ered il a lock. Rohert Duvall ("A 
Civil Action") and lame, Coburn 
CAlfhcllon") gavc · ,olid perfor
mam:e,. hUI have failed to generate 
Significant cri tical bUll . 

ThaI leaves versatile Geoffrey 
Ru,h ("S hakespeare in Lovc") and 
cccentric Billy Bob Thornton ("A 
Simplc Plan"). Rush could have 
been nominatcd for any onc of 
three fantastic performances ("Lcs 
Mi serablcs." "Elilabeth," "Shake
speare in Love"). But Billy Bob 
Thornton is sensational as a pathet
ic. yet lovahlc loser who provides 
the moral guidance ror "A Simple 
Plan." Count on him making the 
journcy to thc podium. 
.... SUpportlnC Actr ... 

Usually in this category, the 
Academy picks thc youngest nomi
nee. Juliette Binoche. Anna Paquin 
and Marisa Tomei arc all evidence 
of this. Continuing the trend would 
spell a victory for Rachel Gritlith of 
"Hilary and Jackie," but this seems 
unlikely. So what are we left with 
next"? Judi Deneh could win ror 
"Shakespeare in Love." hut she only 
appears in two scenes of the cntirc 
Ii 1m. Kathy Batcs ("Primary Col
ors") and Brcnda Blethyn CSccrets 
and Lie,") have out,idc shots, but 
my votc is for Golden Globe winner 
Lynn Rcdgrave. who turned heads 
a, a cru,ty housekceper in the indie 
hit "God~ and Mon,ters." 
... t Actor 

You are cordially invited 
............................................................................................................................................ 

to become a lawyer. 
Join us at our School 01 Law Open House 

on Saturday, March 27, 10:00 a.l. 

Y .. 1, ... ''''''''''" ..... 
oj,., "'" 

Scbool 0/ IA .. 1 ... U'OI 
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student life and career services . 

We're now accepting applications for Fall 

1999, so call us for more information or for a reservation . As 
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H~!¥~~~IJ~ 
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No actor ... repeat ... no actor 
has ever won three Best Actor 
awards. let alone in the same 
decade. So Ict ', cxamine Mr. 
Hanks' performam:e. Surc. he 's tcr
rific as a plaloon leader in "Saving 
Private Ryan." but hc doe,n't steal 
the ,how. If anything, "Savi ng Pri
vatc Ryan" is an cnscmble cftim 
drivcn by it. stark n:alism and 
heart -stoppi ng ci ncmatography. 
Sorry Tom. Thc other odds-on 
ravoritc was comcdic scnsation and 
Goldcn Globe winncr Jim Carrey 
from "The Truman Show," but wait 
... he wasn' t cvcn nominated. 

That Icaves Italian superstar 
Roberto Benigni, youngster 
Edward Nonon, and veteran actors 
Nick Nolte and Ian McKellen. 
Bcnigni is brilliant in the tragi
comedy "Life is Beautiful." Not 
many actor/directors can succcss
fully execute a "comcdy" about the 
Holocaust wonhy of a five-minute 
standing ovation at the Jewish Film 
Festival. Nonon was very good in 
as a neo-nali skinhcad in "Ameri
can History X," but his nomination 
seems to be his solc reward. 

But thc honor boils down to 
Noltc and McKellen . Nolte, in 
"Affliction," plays a troubled. 
, mall-time. alcoholic sheriff. remi 
niscent of Nicholas Cagc's turn in 
"Lcaving Las Vegas." His perfor
mance. howevcr. may bc decmcd 
too dcpressing. thus leaving Ian 
MI.:Kellcn ("Gods and Monsters") 
as Ihe last man standing. Alrcady 
the rccipient of the National Board 

of Review and L.A. Film Critics' 
awards, McKellen looks poised to 
add another trophy to his mantle. 
a.at Actr ... 

Il 's a two-horse racc : Cate 
Blanchell and Gwyneth Paltrow, 
stars of the up-coming serial thriller 
'The Talented Mr. Ripley," facc off 
as Queen Elil.abeth and an aspiring 
Elilabethan actress in rival films 
"Elil.abeth" and "Shakespeare in 
Love." But first, the other con
tenders. Meryl Streep lights up the 
screen in every role she's ever becn 
in, but "Onc "Irue Thing" suffcred 
from lackadaisical reviews. Fernan
da Montenegro captured early crit
ics' awards for her role in the Brazil
ian impon "Central Station." She 
will be hard pressed to win, howev
er, lacking nalne recognition in the 
United States. Montenegro who? 

Blanchell and Paltrow ·have 
much in common. Both are beauti
ful, young actresses who exhibit 
grace and passion in their work. 
Blanchcll won the Golden Globe, 
but Paltrow deserves tbe edge for 
many reasons. She's been in many 
recent tilms, including "Great 
Expectations" and the critically 
acclaimed "Emma." Finally, she's 
from the United States. In past ycars. 
Brcnda Blethyn and Judi Dench hoth 
lost out to younger Amcrican 
actresses (Frances McDormand. 
Hclcn Hunt) for the honor. despite 
better rcviews. Expect Paltrow to be 
making the tearrul acceptance 
speech on Oscar Sunday, as well as 
many morc in the futun' 

I.g.i.' 
come PARTY at La Jolla's newest 

DANCE CLUB 

Eb TBRITB 
RESTAURANT ~ eANTINA 

8910 Villa La Jolla Drive 
(just So. of La Jolla Village Drive) 

(() (619) 453-4115 . FREE PARKING 

every£riday 
9pm - 2am. $3 Cove 

OJ spins dance music mix: 
hip-hop, techno, old skoal 

2 GUESTS, 
ONE $3 COWl' charge, 

-with UCSD student, fOCu/ty 
or staff ID -FricJaY only. 

SINGLES SATURDAYS (S5 - cover, DRESS CODE) 
OJ spins disco , 70s and 80s music 

! KARAOKE WEDNESDAYS r 
muM be over 2l. w m required 
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PREVIEW: 
Child is discovered 
with his kidnappers 
ContInued fro. paC. 11 
Whoopi Goldberg, Treat Williams 
and Jonathan Jackson. 

outlook: Looks to be a realtejlr
jerking, triumph-of-thc-family son 
of lihn. There's no question that 
thesc actors can't pull it off. but it's 
questionable whether audiences will 
choose a sob story over the alterna
tives. 

The Rage: Carrie 2 
" ...... : Don't believe the 

hype. While this lilm creates a con
vincing illusion of being a sequel. 
it's nOlhing more than a repackaged 
version of the origina~ for the 90s. 

Play..: Seeing as how this 
appears to be Emily Bergl's (Rachel) 
first film and the directors Robert 
Mandel and Katt Shea are relatively 
untested, it's difficult to get a sense 
of what to expect from their work. 

outlook: Everything I've seen 
about this movie makes mc think I'd 
much rather rent the (lriginal "Car
rie" with Sissy Spacek and save 
myself f()ur bucks. 

Baby Geniuses 
" •• 1 •• • As if "Look Who's 

Talking Now" wasn't enough tor
tun:. now wc've got ballies a la 
"Small Soldiers" running all ovcr tbe 
silver screen. 

P.., .... : Kathleen Turner 
(yick). Dom DeLuisc and Christo
phcr Lloyd star in this ncw low in 
clllema history. 

outlook: If you're not already 
sick -to-deat h, want-IO-S I i t-your
own-throat fed-up with tbe "dancing 

baby" shtick then you need profes
sional help and this film may be just 
the ticket. (I swear though, if they 
make a singing and dancing pet 
movie I'm going to lose my mind.) 

MARCH I' 
The King and I 

" ..... : Warner Brothers 
(despite the fact it looks very Disney
csque) is distributing this rip-off of 
the classic musical by Rodgers and 
Hammerstein. Supposedly, this ani
mated version is a straight translation 
of the Broadway musical of a British 
teacher named Anna who travels to 
Siam to tutorthe children of the king. 

PI8y.-.: Miranda Richardson 
(speaking) and Christiane Noll 
(signing) pertorm the voices for the 
character of Anna. Manin Vidnovic 
perfOrms the voi(.'C of the King. 

outlook: 11le illustrators of this 
film could nOl have done a better job 
making the King of Siam look cxact
Iy like Yul Brynncr. Whilc it's 
strange that tbey would choose to 
mimic thc original's look so com
plctcly. lack of animated competi
tion will help this film do well . 

Forces of Nature 
" •••• e: Hunky stud happens 

to meet sexy lady on the way to his 
wedding but despite his allegiance to 
his bride-to-be, fate (and thc weath
er) have other plans in store for this 
star-crossed couple. 

PIIIy..: Ben "I'm in cvery 
movic now" Aflleck plays the hunky 
stud while his unlikely soul mate is 
played by Sandra Bullock. Maura 
Tierncy, David Strickland and Steve 
Zahn makc up the supponing cast. 

outlook: Probably the kind of 
romance for those who believc that 
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love and fate work in strange ways. 
This film has the kind of slick, pol
ished feel that implies a strong story 
line. 

True Crime 
" ...... : Steve Everell has 

problems, a lot of problems. He 
drinks, hc womanizes, be works at a 
newspaper and he's discovered proof 
of a convicted murderer's innocence 
the day before his execution. 

P .. y .... : Clint Eastwood 
(Everell) once again directs and stars 
in this film. Isaiah Washington plays 
the convict while James Woods 
plays Everell's boss. 

outlook: If you liked "Absolute 
Power" (Eastwood's last actor/direc
!or extravaganza) this film looks to 
be more of the same brand of sus
pense and intrigue. 

MARCH 26 
EDtv 

" .... e: Picture ' ~fhc Truman 
Show" without all thc ontological 
crap. To save a cablc channel's 
slipping ratings. exccutives decide 
to put Ed Pckurny's Iifc on the air 
24 hours a day. No actors, no 
scripts, no editing. The show is a 
huge success but Ed isn't sure he 
can handle the famc. 

PI8y.-.: Director Ron Howard 
brings together the talents of 
Matthew M(:Conaugbey (Ed), Jenna 
Elfman, Woody Harrelson, Ellen 
DeGeneres, Rob Reincr, Dennis 
Hopper and Elizabeth Hurley. 

outlook: After being the lone 
person in my life who was thorough
ly disappointed with 'The Truman 
Show," it's a real pleasure to see 
another group of actors take another 
stab at the formula. 

SUMMER S E S S 

The Mod Squad 
............ These three unlikely 

"heros" are high school dropouts 
who are arrested for drug use. In lieu 
of ajail sentence,the youths agree to 
work undercover for the police and 
are subsequently set loose in the 
underworld of Las Angeles to catch 
the "bad guys." 

....,..: Claire Danes, Omar 
Epps and Giovanni Rabisi play the 
Mod Squad under the supervision of 
a police oflicer played by Dennis 
Farina. 

Outlook: Ahhh! Will the tide .of 
'70s TV remakes never stop? This 
recreation may rise well above oth
ers of its genre but it won't be long 
before audiences will be forced \0 sit 
through "CHiPs: The Motion Pic
ture" or 'The Greatest American 
Hero: The Movie." Wow, that would 
be great! 

MARCH 31 
The Matrix 

" .. 1 .. : A dark, futuristic 
thriller about a man who discovers 
that his whole life has been an 
orchcstrated vinual dream. Oncc hc 
awakens from his dream he joins the 
fight against those responsible for 
his virtual brainwashing. 

Players: Keanu Recvcs and 
Laurence Fishburne star as the prin
cipal characters. 

Outlook: Forget about Johnny 
Mnemonic. This latest Reeves flick 
seems to have all the panache of last 
year's "Dark City." 

ArRlL2 
Pushing Tin 

Pr ••••• : Air traffic control is a 
high pressure job which is~'t made 

o N S 
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any easier when the controllers get 
involved in an intense rivalry with 
each other that threatens to de~troy 
their careers, marriages and planes. 

Play..: Director Mike Newell 
("Four Weddings and a Funeral" and 
"Donnie Brasco") brings togethcr 
John Cusack and Billy Bob Thorn
ton. 

OUtlook: Too early to tell yet 
but this film could creatc a uniquc 
look at an exciting atmosphere 
which doesn't often get much mcn
tion. 

Mystery Alaska 
PrenIIse: Sex scandals, hidden 

secrets, prying cyes and political 
hypocrisies plague the small, remote 
town of Mystery, Alaska. That is. 
until the town's amateur hockcy 
team accepts the challenge of a facc
off against the New York Rangcrs 
and the town must try to put their 
peny rivalries aside. 

PIIIyen: Russcll Crowc, Hank 
Azaria, Mary McCormack, Lelita 
Davidovich, Ron Eldard, Colm 
Mcaney, Maury Chaykin and Bun 
Reynolds star. 

OUtlook: The cast for this film 
is its most appealing attribute. 

ArRlL' 
Never Been Kissed 

......... e: Josie Geller (a sclf
described geek) wants to be a ncws
paper reporter at thc Chicago SUII

Times but when shc finally gcts her 
chance she's assigned to go under
cover at a high school to repon on 
today's teens. In the process shc's 
forced to relive hcr painful adoles
cence. ....,ers: Drcw Barrymore plays 

See PREVIEW, page 17 

Study Abroad the UCLA Way This Su III Iller ! 
For fUr<her information contact Summer Sessions 
at (310) 794 -8340 or bye -mail : travel@summer.ucla .edu. 
Registration has already begun. Programs fill quickly. To be 
as~ured of a 'pace register early. Program Fee includes 
accol11modalions and some meals. but does 1I0t cover airfare. 

Visit our web site: www.sulllJDe.r.ucU.eciu 

UCLA 
SUMMER SESSIONS 

Asian American Studies 8 
Beginning Geology 8£ Spantlh 12 
English (CLOSED) 12 
French 12 
History. Spain 8£ Mrica S 
H "tory. Grecce (CLOSED) S 
H,stor). Rome S 
Hi,mry. Southern Africa S 
Italian 12 
Poluleal Science (CLOSED) S 
Spanish. Spain 12 
SpanIsh. MeXKO 12 
Theater S 

july 5-August 13 SI.950 Honolulu 
june B -july 21 $2.700 Andalu'ia IBarcelona 
August 6 September I S2.950 Stratford upon ·Amn/t ondon 
july t july 30 S2.900 Paris 
june 25 -july 21 S2.700 Granada/MorottO 
june 25 july t6 $2.990 Greece/Meduerranean Cruise.' 
jul) IS -August II S2.750 Rome 
july 3-jul) 27 $2.900 Southern Afnca 
june 27 july 24 $1.700 Rome 
july 6 juty 31 S2.595 London/Amstcrdam/ Parr, 
june 25 jul)' 21 $2.750 Madrid IGra nad.1 Ba rcctona 
june 21-july 17 $2.275 Puchla 
july IS -August 12 $2.750 Romel Verona 
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surfboards, bodyboards 
wetsuits, swimsuits 
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PREVIEW: 
Barrymore forced to 
relive adolescence 
ContInued "... ..... 17 
the reporter (Geller) and she is 
joined by "Saturday Night Live" 
comic Molly Shannon and David 
Marshall. 

OUtlook: Drew Barrymore's 
newfound fame can't last long. espe
cially if she finds hersclf stuck in a 
rut of '80s throwback movies. She 
has the talent to pull herself out 
though, provided she gets the right 
script. 

APRIL 16 
Molly 

" •• 1 •• : Molly McKay is a 
mentally challenged young woman 
whose intelligence is set free after a 
program of highly experimental 
treatments. Her brother Buck is not 
ready to care for a sister that he has
n't seen since they were children and 
his life is turned upside down. 

Plllyen: Elisabeth Shue and 
Aaron Eckhart play the s ister and 
brother McKays. 

Outlook: Hollywood loves to 
.see double and this is clearly an 
aftershock of 'The Other Sister." 
However, it's bound to have it 's 
share of amusing and touching 
moments. 

A Hard Day's Night 
"eMIIe: Miramax is redistrib

uting this classic rock musical for its 
35th anniversary. Dodging hordes of 
screaming fans and getting involved 
in plenty of other high-jinx, the Bea
ties endeavor to make their way to 
taping a television appearance. 

Plllyen: John Lennon, Paul 
McCartney, George Harrison and 
Ringo Starr ... who else? 

Outlook: This film is acknowl
edged by many critics as one of the 
best musicals ever made and it will 
be a treat to see it on the big screen. 

MAY I 
Entrapment 
~ An insurance investi

gator believes that the only way to 
catch a legendary thief is to pose as a 
thief herself'. The two get to know 
each other and as their mutual attrac
tion (and distrust) in each other 
grows. they plan a huge robbery on 
the eve of the new millennium. 

.-..,...: Sean Connery, Cather
ine Zeta-Jones, Ving Rhames and 
Will Patlon star in this sexy adven
ture story. 

OUtlook: It could be great, it 
could be awful, but it's for damn 
sure going to be sexy. (It just better 
not be as bad as '"The Avengers.") 

A Midsummer Night's 
Dream 

" ..... : Two groups of mor
tals are toyed with by the spirits 
who dwell in the forests and glens 
outside Tuscany in this adaptation 
of Shakespeare's comedy. 

PIIIy--= Rupert Everett 
(Oberon), Michelle PfeifTer (Tita
nia), Stanley Tucci (Puck), Kevin 
Klein (Bottom), Calista Aockheart 
(Helena) and David Strathaim star in 
the film directed by Michael Hoff
man ("One Fine Day," "Soapdish"). 

OUtlook: A colorful retelling of 
the classic tale with an impressive 
cast of actors and actresses. Follow
ing the success of "William Shake
speare's Romeo and Juliet" and 
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"Shakespeare in Love" should also 
help its success at the box office. 

MAY 21 
Star Wan: Episode I 
The Phantom Menace 

" •• 1 •• : In the first episode of 
the Star Wars saga, Luke Skywalk
er's father Anakin is a 9-year-old 
boy, Obi-Wan Kenobi is a young 
Jedi Knight and Qui-Gon Jinn is his 
Jedi master, trying to train his 
apprentice in the midst of intergalac
tic political turmoil. The descrt plan
et of Tatooine, the galactic capital 
world of Coruscant, the green world 
of Naboo, and the familiar charac
ters Yoda, R2-D2, C-3PO and Jabba 
the Hutt will make an appearance in 
the highly anticlpated prequel. 

PIIIJ--= Liam Neeson (Qui
Gon Jinn), Ewan McGregor (Obi
Wan Kenobi), Jake Lloyd (Anakin 
Skywalker) and Natalie Portman star. 

Outlook: Impressive. most 
impressive. Corne join me camping 
out in front of the AMC 20 seventh 
week. 

The Love Letter 
....... ee: Going head-to-head 

against Star Wars is the slory of a 
sleepy New England lown which 
wakes up upon finding an un~igned 
love letter. As the letter gets pass
esd around town, the townspeople 
discover a renewed interest in each 
other. 

.-..,...: Kate Capshaw. Blythe 
Danner. Ellen DeGeneres. Tom 
Everett Scott and Tom Selleck star. 

o.tIooIc If I was in this movie 
and wanted anyone to see it I'd be 
praying that it's release date gets 
changed. 

*Dates are subject to change. 

.t· 1'1 
! ,'\ 'r 

S,,·Lanka nalive Michael Ondaatle is a literary phenomenon a bes~sen,"g 
Writer (The English Pahent), whase warlt IS a stunning Ivsion 01 jazz rhythms. 

1,1m mantage technique, and profoundly beOulilvllanguage 

Milich 17th • ...... d.' • 7pIR 
DCSD PrIce Cenlei ........ m 

Fr ............ 1Ie ••• lIck ... ........ 
hr_ ............... __ • ftII ............... __ ................ _......., ........... UCSD 
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you're one of the 99.Cf'Io of all college students who could use a little extra spending money 
Spring Break, stop by T.J. M:J)O( before you go. We have everything you need from swimsuits to sandals, 

sunglasses to beach towels. Allot incredible savings. That's it, class dismissed. 

POINT LOMA: lorna Square Shopping Cenler, Rosecrans Boulevard and Midway Drive ClAIREMONT: Ciairemonl Square Shopping Center, Cloifemont Boulevard ond Clairemoni N\ew Drive 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Get Your 
Resumes 
Ready! 

Our Spring Job Fair (4N5) 
and On-Campus Interviews 
(4N9 - 5128) are just around 

the corner! 

Don't walt until 
it's too iate! 

CAREER SERVICES CENTER 
~~~·CSC.UCSD.EDU 534·375 

The UCSD Guardian 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The UCSD Guard/an reserves the right to classify. edit. delete oHensive words and 
phrases. andior refuse any and aI/ advertisements without. prior notification. The AdvertIser 
will not hold the Guardian liable for any claims resuhlng from the publication of the 
advertisement. The publisher will also not be held accountable for any claim from an 
agreement made between lIle advertiser and the consumer. 
Copy should be reviewed by lIle advertiser for errors. In order to be corrected in the ne.t 
regular issue. all errors must be reported by the corresponding deadline. Credit wiUooly 
be given for the incorrect portion of the advertisement. There are no refunds for cancellatIOns. 
PIe_ Mnd all correapondence rwgerdlng C'a .. ,llecla to: 
UCSD Guardian. Attn: CIa ... 'leda. 1500 Gilman Drfve 10311. La Jolla. CA 120t3. 
Actual location: Student Canter A. Room 217. 

Plaza. Rosarito Beach HOIei & more. FromS67. 1·888-
PICANTI www.pocantetours.com (2122·lIt 1) 

FLY CHEAP!! 
,.. ROUND TRIP COURIER FARES. 
London $349 SIng S300 Hong Kong S389 
ChinII S360 Sydney S580 a.ngkoII $370 

EVE N T S 
WIN $25.00· Essay Contest. http:// 
www.essaycontest.netl·877-JWESSAY deao:line: 
Apn 15. (J18..415) 

r.- 'IlIurI. 3 pm T1IurI. 
r.- lion. 3 pm Men. 

Call· Otto 1(800)959-9301. (218-5127) 

learn Bartending 

Thurgood Marsh,}11 .40.800 0 OFF All FARES" 

FREE budget travel worI<shopsponsored by Hostellong 
Intemalional· San DIego on Salurday. March 13th. 
10:30 a.m.' 12.30 p.m. aI the downtown library (810 E 
St.) Free pariung at 5 Sial behond ibrary. For more 
Inlor or 10 RSVP call (619)23&-0828 (lIll) 

College 

Scholarship Fund 
D (". 1 11 ... Of f I (( ) 1·1 ·1 ~ II 0 

SWEATSHIRTS 
TEE'S & SEE'S 

BE FLEXIBLE " . Europe 5448 rn plus laxes. TRAVEL 
ANYTIME IN t9991 HAWAII 119 oIw CHEAP FARES 
WORLDWIDE'!I CALL. 888·AIRHITCH 
www aIJhllcIl.org (2122·lII1) 

SPRING BREAK Rosanto Beach MeXlCO. FestIval 

AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL 
1·800·298·1230 24 h r 

Study Abra.d! Ouarter and year long programs 
aVlllable. Contact the Programs AbfOad Office lor 
more informatoon 534·1123. (lI4·11) 

GET tN ON THEJOKEI The Guarcbn's annual APRIL 
FOOL 'SISSUE is Thursday, April tsll Ad dIadI .... Is 
Monday ..... 21. 2 pml (lI4·3I29) 

NlllIRllle Ipener Ilr 

EMPLOYMENT 
$1500 IINIdy potential maoing our circulals. No 
Experience Required. Free informatoon pacIcet. Call 
(202)452·5940. (tl19-3I29) 

lULU FBlALEIIOOELS. Our models haveworlled 
lor Esquire Magazone. Skechers. Levi s. Estee Lauder. 
Coca Cola. Most ages OKI Begonner's OKI Great payl 

SaleslMaol<eting Internships·Earn ~ K WooI<ing on 
your Campus Telephone Direclory Excel/enl 
AdvertisingiSaIesIPR axperience. Call COlLEGE 
DIRECTORY PUBliSHING: 1~2221ext233. 

_ .campusdJ8dory.com (2116-4126) 

FUN SUIIIoIER JOBS. Gail valuable experience 
worI<ing with children outdoors. We are Ioof(ong lor 
caring Sun.-Day Camp staff wnosa summer home 
is in or near the SIn FemIndo or Conajo VIfIIyI, 

STUDENT TRAVEL 
This ain't your parents' 

., trave1 agency_ 

SINGOO'99 
IIIIV IIr Ibe 

With oor staff of experienced traveltlfs. a 
global network of offices. great prices. ticket 
flexibility and a ton of travel services. we 
know firsthand what it takes to put together 
a mind-blowing trip ... 

BaDle 01 tile Balds 
b,Aprl12-
appIcaIIonsavallable 

see Yvor'IiIe, 3nl1oor PrIce Center 

270-1750 
4475 ........... ... , 
1M ... CST 11011510«> 

... just remembar to thank mom 
for packing your suitcase. 

ST/j 
STA TRAVEL ............. 

53.·5251 www_statravel_com 

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS!!! 
SAVE OVER 50% ON SELECT 

SEATS FOR THESE PERFORMANCES: 
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.... bu. or SIIIII Valley. General Counsators & 
Spec:iaIiIIs. SIIIries rMgI12.1C1N3.2OO+. Cal 818· 
II6H263 or go to _ .wooI<atC*'nP.com (2122·lIll) 

SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS now hiring 
~-achieving students for a .-.gerill poIition. 
which \hrou9I1r1ining. support. efIorI & integrity rIIIAII 
inpersonll& pni/eIIionIIprIh. Avg.1IIIIingIS9.200. 
_ .vntyltudenLoom. ''-296-9675. (2125-3129) 

Feni.Ie ANI Model Saarth. No experience OK lor 
JIIIIgIZinIInd print -'t. Earn aX\rI IS in your spare 
lime. Cal now (619)68H470. (lIl·11) 

Get Outta Town. 
Way Out! 

Jobs in Asia. College Grads. 
All Majors. No Experience 
Necessary. Native English 
Speakers. Spend a Year 

Abroad Teaching English. 
Save $800/mo. after 

expenses! 

Call! 559-221-7103 

Yoh Scientific needs: 
oChemists 

oBiochemists 
oMicrobiologists 

oMolecular Biologists 
oResearch Associates 

oLabTechniciansl Assistants 
oChemical Engineers 

Fax (619)622·9048 
Phone (619)622·9005 

LlH!bc 
CAMP WAYNE· SISler half 01 brother/SISter camp. 
Northeast Pennsytvanoa (6I2().8It8l99). We'rebaci! 
We have recruited great staIf Irorn San DIegoandwant 
you to have the most memorable summer 01 your ile. 
Dorectors lor Fine Arts. Golf. Nature/CampIng. 
Counselors 10 hve In cabons and leach at specoalty 
areas. If you loYe children and have a specoaIty 10 offer 
caJll.aoo.279-3019or.lTllilcampwaynegOaol.com. 
On campus inteMews April 15th. (lIl·ll) 

INTERNET COMPANY EXPANDING ZS7.com has 
operoingtJ in till deplltrnents. PINIe visit our webaite 
101' information Ind to ippIy. _.157.com. 619-491· 
2174. (314....,5) 

S1rengIhen your __ 1M III have fun. ~ 

OIAgoing. amDtious. MiIIInnUn niglt club prcmotionI 
de!Il Fax 7fiC>.436.9188. (314-16) 

0riginII dn:e. jazz. ICid jazz. IIIlk Ind r+ll bnIs 
wanted 101' new upICIIe niglt club. Fax at 760-436-
9188. (3(.4·16) 

\JpUe nigllclublBlbbr9!t ptrIOnIIIIe. amDtious 
ippIicanta 101' WIiInIP positions. Fu at 760-436-
9188. (314·16) 

Acoustic. solo. Ind jazz II1ists wanted. Fax at 76(). 
436-9188. orsendpaageto PO &0. 12630 S.D .• CA. 
92112. (lI04-16) . 

Section 

A 

Regular Price 

$38.50 

$29.00 

Your Price 

$19.00 

$13.00 

University- of ~an Die8Q 

B (bale.) 

'lInd,1I \f.If(" i ii . I ill I'm f1ntllrm.ln( t ' 

Sectio:.:..n~ ____ ....:.R.:..:e.u.gu:....la:...r_P_ric_e _____ Yo_u_r P_r_ice 

A 

B (bale.) 
$44.50 

$35.00 

$19.00 

$13.00 

To purchase tickets call or visit the Concourse Box office at 3rd & B Street
(619) 570-1100 or call/visit any Ticketmaster outlet (619) 220-TlXS. 

=i~""'"'' ":;:":::':::::"" 8 ,,,k" P";JI 
.. _==,;.,~~~_ A ~ t •• fl. n ... , " ••• " t • 1 , • n ... ,..._ 

• Experienced Faculty 

• Lecture Courses 

• In-Class Practice Exams 

a Free Refresher Course 
up to One Year 

Test Preparation Courses 
Serra Hall 316, Alcala Park 
San Diego, CA 
92110 
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SIX4 StudoOI. a fuI'S8MCePJOCiH:toon house. IS Ioof(ong 
lor talented learn members lor prOf8C\s incfydong 
compoter game developmenl, anlmatoon. VIdeo & 
muhlmedoa productIon For more Inlo. call 619-m 
6464 O~II our web slle al~w.slx4 .com. (lI4.29) 

CPR Inslruclor needed lor paId POSItIon leachIng 
classes on campus. MUSI be certdled by lhe Amencan 
Red Cross 10 leach CPR and F,rst AId Classes are 
evenIngs and weekends Pay IS S8/hr Call 534.5246 
lor more Inlonnatlon (lI4.1I) 

Part lime garden help needed 58 OO/hour. 1 day/ 
week Leave name and !elephone 1a1687· t 908 (lI8-
4ft ) 

SportS MII1ded Indovlduals prr hours. Frr pay Call 
Ryan (760)729·8899 (lI8·11) 

COpy CLUB In La Jolla seeks Inendly prolesslonal 
smlhng copy consuhanls lor saleslprooucllon In busy 
24 hour copy center. Frr and prr days and eves shlhs 
avaolable Call 457·9500 or apply on person al Costa 
Verde Shoppong Cenler Greal wool< envIJonmenl. 
lIelOble hours. growth potenllal S8.5OIhr t benefits lor 
Frr. (lI4-29) 

JobI on Clntpus! The Pnce Canler & Studenl Canler 
heveornrneaalelobopenlngsWlthllelOblehours Thats 
nghtl Momong, afternoon. evenong, & graveyard shifts 
Even weeQnds. Checi out all the 1005 and even 8flI)Iy 
on lone at www.theunoversotycenters.ucsd edu. under 
·~t". Or apply at EDNA In lhe Pnce Center 
~Studen~~ll) 
SYSTEMS ADMINISTAA TOR AND PERFORMANCE 
TESTER. Immedoate part·tlme openIng In unoque 
program apphcallon. ProfiCIency In UnlxlL,nux 
Knowledge 01 C .. desIJeabie. Flexoble hrs Excellenl 
leamong opporluMy. Fax oover lener. resume. salary 
requoremenls (619)550-7991. (lIll) -

ROOMMATES 
Female 10 share masler bedroomlbath In La Jolla 
Colony PooUspa, close to shoppong center/bus. $340. 
avaolable 3127. 625-0255. (2I18.lIl1) 

Snowboard lor selel With bindngs. t45 em 1996 
Expred. Fun board, greatlorleamonglancy "*l8UVers 
AsIung $125. CaU MIchelle 792.f;977. (lIll) 

Brand name computers with monitors Irom 5299.00. 
Compaq. IBM. NEC. Inlernel wortd PeS. 619-690-
2168. www.l.uanapc.com. (lIll-418) 

VV ANT E D 

"Make a Difference" 
In couples lives that 

are longing to ha ve a 
/amily. 

They need your 
special HELP 

Ir you are healthy and 
between 19-30 yrs old 

Compensation is 
heanily given for 

your time and effon 
$3000.00 plus $150.00 
for travel expenses. 
Please call CREATIVE 
CONCEPTIONS, INC. 

1-888-411-EGGS 
e·mail. cClnceggs , aot.com 

web page 
c reatl veconcept,on .net 

Caucasoan Aesearchsuqeas reombursed lorWltervoew. 
ffyou area UCSDstudent. 21·25. call 552-8585 x4185 
~ more inlormatoon. (1111-613) 

VOlunteers paod $30.00 lor Interview. ff you are enbrely 
ol.IapINM or Korean descent. age 21·25. caJ1552. 
~585 x 2t82. (1/7·&'3) 

The UCSD Guardian 

on eyeIlIlnks. $ t 00 (2 hrs. screenIng plus 7 hour lasl 
day). Healthy ngh·handed MALES needed' ages 18· 
35. drug·lree. UCSDMC. HlUcresl CaU TjelSke or 
Trocoa, 543·2314. (lI8·11) 

ASian 
Egg Donor 
Neededl 

Loving infertile couple is hoping 
to find a kind woman to help us 
have a baby. We're hoping 
to find someone inteUigent with a 
Chinese. Japanese. or Korean 
background. Artistic and athletic 
talent appreciated. 

(800) 886-9373 ext 7225 

t:m,.. 
Compensation $6.~OO 

plus expenses 
Thank you for your consideration 

LOVING JEWISH 
COUPLE SEEKING 

EGG DONOR 
#IeI1thy, 21 - 30)'UIS old 

In the Jewish tradition children 
are a bleSSing. and the donor will 

be blessed. 
Compensation will be given of 

$4000.00 plus travel. 
Plet. call Crutivt Conception, Inc. 

1-888-411-EGGS 
Share large master beaoom WIth attached bathroom 
In V~1a La .lola Apartments lor S320 plus one-thlrd 
ubilles PooUSPliweght room Apartment IS very nIce 
and always clean. Located behInd Ralph s near 
s~ and buses. WalkIng dostance to school. 
A~ now..:.~ Marc a~87~75. (3.f8.4I01) 
Roommate need lor Spn~Summer. 2 bedroonV2 
bathrcorn LaJolIa apt. $28(Ymonth. FUlOlture Included 
Conlact DIIMy 452·1579 (318,11) 

Jewosh Research Sllbtects J81mIlursed lor Wlterview. " 
you are a UCSD student. 21·25. caJI552·8S85 x4185 
lor more Wllormatoon. (lit t -&3) 

Become an Egg Donor. Help mPe a couple's dream 
come lrue. SUrrDgale ParentIng Servocas. (800)373-
9525. (lit H ilL 

EXTRA MONEY!!! SKIN BIOPSY lor CyslK: FibrOSIS 
study. WANTED: Normal male volunteers 10 donate 
lour (4) sk,n plugs (back/shoulder) $75.00 
compensabon STUDY SITE UCSD Medocal Center 
(HIllcrest) CALL: 543·6935 or e.mall. 
IbouckOucsd edu. $75 lor your sklnl (lit t) 

Pacoloc lINch Excetleol locatoon. Male or lemale 
(preferred) to share spaaous 2 bedroom apar1ment. 

yOU( own masterbedroom. bathroom on sute. lully 
tumtShed Iivong and dining room. $4551mo. plus ullfotoes 
Call 274-2134. (lIl1) 

Own master bedroom WI t.a Jolla Colony Pool/Spa 
Need lor Sprong Ouarter 113 01 utiotoes. $370/month 
Phong. 6'9.:.587·'~~lIt 1) 

Aoommaleneededlol~lmaslerBRlnP.B. Townhouse. 
Male preferred. MUST BE CLEAN. Own bathroom. 
batcony. VIIJIted C8IIongs. Car port paol<ing. 2 minutes 
105 I_av. S42Oimonth t 114 ublities. Call Anthony 
(619)273-6360. (lIll) 

Room", West M,re Mesa. 2 bect'2 beth. lireplace. AC. 
WID, cishw.sher. pool. /8CUZZ1. sauna. exerase room 
access. Fully lumoshed kotcherv1IV1ng room. 1 ()'15 
minutes lrom UCSD. Available now until August. Prefer 
POSldocigraduate student. S450 t 112 uhhties. JuSbn 
578268t . (1'11)_ 

FOR RENT 
La Jolla Village T 8OnoS 2 master suites wlbalconies t 

denl3rd BR. 2.58A. dbl gar. nr pooI ,:ijIli. sauna.lennls. 
$.1...800. 619-450' 1432. (2125'lI8) 

3BRtownhousenear UCSD. UTC available September. 
washerfdryer. pool. $ 12001monih Call NIna 792-6453. 
(2125,318) 

La Jolla· 5 mooolesirom campus! S3r0'month t ubhtoes. 
Can move In as eariy as Marcil 19. Call in evenongs. 
457·3114:....Asi lor Godsey, Tom. or Sam. (lI8-t 1) 

Storage space WI house garage. 5 minutes Irom UCSD. 
Secure. Good access. $55 per monlh. 453·6743. (lI8-
1_1)_. 

FOR SALE 
For sale· one couch. very good conOtion (red. green. 
blue f8WeI·colored upholstery) · $325; ~ over.stuffed 
armchaJr (green upholstery. good condobon)'$ 125. Call 
4~5909 (9:30 a.m.·9:30J'.m. (lI4'11) 

.. -An adventure in cards and gifts 

S1UDENT~ 

Glve lhe moracle 01 hie· Becomong an egg donor. 
Females '*- 2t & 31 . call (619) 673-0885. 
(C~satoon lor lme. oncoovenoence) (2It6-6l3) 

Eyeillonk Study. E .... nesmedicatlon orplaceboellects 

HI'"II II< Ill{l 

Science, Evolution & Creation 
by DR. HUGH ROSS, ASTROPHYSICIST 
• Ph.D. University of Toronto 
- Postdoctoral Research Cal Tech (quasars and galaxies) 
• President & Director of Research, Reasons to Believe 

Sunday, March 14, 6:30 p.m. 
College Avenue Baptist Church Sanctuary 
4747 College Avenue, San Diego 
Reception with Dr. Ross following lecture 
All proceeds (rom a iree·witt Offering wrllgo to Mongo/ia Campus Crusade far Christ 
In sUP(KJrt of lectures by Or. Ross to pubtic school teachers. univerSity iacutty, dnd the 
screntrfrc communrty In Utan Batadr, Mongolia. May' 999. 

Fore more information call (619) 582·7222 or (619) 447.0666 

Specialist 

MONDANA 

New 
WorldClass 
Millenium 

Salon 
Benefit from state-of-

the-art technology for 

breathtaking color with 

COLOR or 8 I 5 
t'J!~~~!'} 
$IIha'ue! 

SERVICES 
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reasonable rales (619) 51· TUTOR (619)5 t 8.8867 
hhp1lwelcome.lollulor (318·4126) 

Romance tOl : Write lor Iree inlo. Romance 101 r - - - - - - - - - -, 502ScholarCt.Edgewood, MO. 21040 .(3111) 

MI AR 
HAND 

CARWASH 
6 Professional Detail Center. 

5716 Mlr.m.r Rd •. 
(Behind Unocal 76 Station) 

1455.1120 • M-Sat. lam·SpIn. Sun. eam-4pm 

:$lOFF::~~:h 
I with student 10. Extra charge 
1 for ovetsized vehicles. 
--------- __ .1 

Inlured In a CAR ACCIDENT or OIher accident? Lei 
expenenced anorneys and UCSD alumni recover big 
moneyloryou. No lees until we won. Call Brett Pelerson. 
EsquIJeat232·1826oremaoIBauhaus830yahoo com. 
(3/1·t 1) 

A.D.D. IS caused by a biochemIcal predIspoSition and 
IS assOClaled WIth depressoon, anxIety. PMS. poor 
school performance. wor!< dissallslactlon and nol 
workJng up 10 lull polenllal For Iree screenIng by MD 
(G-44320) call MentIon Defiol DIsorder CloniC 6 t 9-
4~-662~J~t ._tl_) _ 

KNOW YOURSELF: Free Inlemet personality tesllor 
a betler underslandlng 01 who you are. 
www toknowyoursell.oorn-(lI8-11) 

Typong ServICe. ProllCoent In Word processing, 
WordPerlecl 6 1. MS Word. Excel. and Power 
POln!. (318.11 0..) ____ _ 

NEED A TUTOR? SUCCESS Tutoring Services. 
Hundreds 01 lUtors available lor aI/ subjects , 

Plychotherapy: IndIVIdual and couples therapy. In 
a supportIve and callng enVIronment, to help you 
deal wrth Personal. FamIly & Scool Pressures. 
RelatIOnshIp Issues. DepreSSIOn. Loss. AnXIety. 
Pregnancy. Self Esteem. MotIVatIOn. Career Issues. 
oglSt (LocMPSY8556). La Jolla 4~2005 (lIll) 

Herpes .nd Cold Sorea: Emollonal suppon and 
accurale medocallnlormallOn Call San DIego Clly 
HELP al (619)491·1194 lor recorded Inlo. (lIll) 

LOST & FOUND 
Lost a U.S Naval Academy Class RIng. Class ot 
t 957 In Ihe GeIsel LIbrary on 312199. Reward lor ItS 
relum Contact Sieve at 822·3072 (318.11). 

MISSIng. Compaq 1235 laptop computer Irom Black 
HalV Warren Apartments on Sunday. March 71h 
Reward lor ItS return or Inlormallon leadIng 10 ItS 
return . Call 455·7827 or e.mall 
Stars919130aol.com (3/8·4/8) 

PERSONALS 
GET IN ON THE JOKEI The Guardian's annual 
APRIL FOOL'S ISSUE IS Thursday. Aplillstl Ad 
daadllne Is Monday. Mar. 21.2 pm! (3.'4·3129) 

To the guy standing In hne at Coasters last Thursday 
2125. I hope to see you soonl (l't I) 

Happy BIrthday Shaneriliove you Ihe moSI
' 
Love. 

Marvlng 13/11) 

Here's the GuardIan birthdays we'lI mISs whIle we 
take a break 101 March 29th' Siaff wllter Nliou 
Mostolo on Mar. 21 and Ne~'s Ed Leena Shankar on 
'-1ar. 22 (3/11) 

Recent errata from thIs space: Yes, we know how 10 
spell Schappmann. (3/11) 

The company that maMs Crayola crayons IS revISIng 
the politically incorrect "Indian red," even though it' 
deroves Irom IndOl Ink. SuggestIons: 
"DisenfranchIsed Native American rer!' or perhaps 
"White Anglo Saxon Prote,"nl Shame red. (lIll) 

FUUSERVICE 

11100 
e-u-t~·~ i::'''it:~ 8505 Costa Verde Blvd . • 587·4844 _ ~ 

1000/0 
HAND 
WASH 

UCSD's Own 

tn concert at 

The Stage at The Pub 
UCSD Campus at the Student Center, Eucalyptus Grove Lanc 

Come join our favorite professor in an evening of: 

Medical, Biological and Political Humor 
featuring songs from this singer-songwriters new CD, 

"Hallelujah! Evolution!" 
and some other surprises 

Thursday, March 30, 1999 
7:00-10:00pm 
Reeeption at 7:00pm, show starts at 8:00pm 
All Ages Welcome 

EICp. )/)1199 

mo Regents Road "'4 
4313 LaJollaVilliage Dr.Ste K-4 558-1811 

For more infonnatlon. rail PSB R~I· urol. Mt 
(619)259-7784 ur 110 Ih~ wrll at hll,.:l!www.,..r.r""urols.I'IIm 
V~nue lo(onnatlon: C.1l th~ Stll,l~ot C"nl~r (619)53 .... 8929 in the \WIt CIntw (619) 45().()709 
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OLD TOWN, 2546 SAN DIEGO AVE. • 298-0133 
Toke 5 south to Old Town Avenue, left on San Diego Avenue 

INTRODUCING A NEW 

EATING DISORDER 
Day Treatment Program 

This unique, comprehensive program 
offers a multidisciplinary team 

that includes a psychologist, physician, 
psychiatrist, dietician, activity therapist, 

mo"ement and arltherapist, marriage 
and family therapist, certified fitness 

trainer and a yoga specialist. 

For information, enrollment and seminar schedule, 

contact Program Founder Dr. Divya Kakaiya 

f.a1~ 4510 Executive Drive, #102 t-i1 San Diego, CA 92121 

~d ~~,;';~~:~321 

Great 
Prices 
~I 

D 
EVERY 
DAY. 

AlOIIIIr ..... .......... 
tni$~ 
_ EVERY 

DAY. 
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The woan '. ultimate disc 
ream played weD u it toot quII'-
terfiDaJ bonon It die StlafOld 
InvillliODll OIl Marcb 6-7. 

The IOUl'IWDCat was 0111' 
nized intO power pools. plIcinJ' 
many of the lOp teams in pool A. 
On Salurday, UCSD held seed by 
belli.., Brown Uni¥erlity, 10-6. 

UCSD's glory, however. 
came to I quick halt wben 
Staaford University, die top team 
in the pool and the No. I team in 
the Countty. banded down 113-7 
defeat. However, UCSD I11III

. apd to ac:ore men poinD apillll 
Stanford than any other team It 
the tournament. 

UCSD's next oppoDenl, the 
pool's No. 2 squad from 
University of British Colombia, 
aIIo beai the squad. However, 
the ladies bounced back and 
II'OUIICed die UDi\'el'lity of Ncm 
DIme, 13-2. in the pre-quarters. 

In the quIIterfiIWs. UCSD's 
IourDImeDt nat came to ID end 
... !be University of Orep 
CIDeIJCd u the vietors in I hard
fought battle. 1be team did not 
stop playm" however, as it beat 
the University of Colondo in an 
informal scrilllllll8e on Sunday. 

The tournament was host to 
the top five teams in the couatry; 
UCSD's women's ultimate disc 
team is ~ !be nabd No. 
S in the nation. - .... .,.. 

UW.u 
Last weekend, the men's ulti· 

mate disc squad accompanied 
the women's team on its trip 

north to the SIIIIfORI 
lavilllioDal, and had fiDidIecJ 
with similar .... 

In i1I pool. die men', INID 
Iosa to • UIi..., 01 
CoIQado. Mao loOk ........ ' 
meat c:ba~ip ~ ... . 
Jou.the ........... ........, 
forlbe Ioand of 16. ~~. 
pool play. 'J'he IeIID .... 1IGb iti :. 
pro-quartcrfinal JIIIlPh. 116 . 
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bcdd for the quarterf'iiaIs to • IDd took ninIb. 
face Brown Univcnily. . ....,'1 Iq1IId wu 

This ,ame did .. JO as shod • .a to _two riders. Joy 
smootbly fer UCSD, bowever. u c..u,. . and Maysba 
it lost 10 Brown. wbida finiIhed ..... Ifif _tIiIl-..... 1O 
second ovemllia ...... ,....., _1 • ..,.....· 
~iDdi""" eft'oits Melt", ........ MIl lICe, I 

were made by Salar~" pueq_ ~adIe' coane. The 
Partovi on offeue aac1 J.ff ... ·.A ........ lodbywtenn 
"Beaker" Bartels OIl deI_ lAIIrdwiiz, who finished 11th. 

Cunaldy. the men'. uIIiaIIIe no C toaID .... led by 
disc tam is ...... far alOld- MarIIDte, who fililllecttlYelldl. 
la'ip 10 IhD Eait COllI, *'ida will The ..... D lIled"""'the 
be roDowed by ·1IGdonII II1II , ~p of 'l* Cowley· 
..,..-. ~wIIo"'''' ,.. .. ~ . ,... .,... lid • dHIicuIt 

r.nr. __ ' _ 'bat sliD ..,tIel 10 com-
_ pete WIll in the B nee. Cadelina 

Last weea.t. the UCSD 1JOtdiId.. i .... ve eipth 
cycliDa team traveled 10 Cal Poly place" finiIb ill her rICe. 
San Luis Obispo fer two days of On SCmday. die Criterium 
racial apiDst the toughest eYIIIt ." ~ ~ 14th 
schools in the conference. in die A IIICe. VIII UJden tooIt • 

Satwday IIIOI'DiJl8 bepn with ........ plKein die B race. 
I team trill event. The men'. A Oi*iaon ' __ up 10 c.'s 
team of Mike Paybylslti. Lee and tOok fifth place behind the 
Lefkowitz, Pete ICDadIen and effort of LiDdell. who took 
Jon Moaillti toot foufth pIIce fOUdh. Cowley-Crawfoal took 
overall, while the men'. B I IOCODd in the D lICe. 

squad of Dan Lindell, DiJt Van cpJina mowid up to the A . 
. UIcIen, Tom ToIh and Jison competition for the women, and 
Goldberg managed I very claimed seventh place, while 
impressive second place. The Mohamedi scored eighth in the B 
men's B2tcam of Jason Johnson, race. 
Justin Muratore, Mark Chaisson - KevIn.,.,.. 

Join us at UCLA Summer Sessions! 

REGISTER ONLINE 
Mort .... __ ... , .... Mion, 

.... ...., .... 1111" ..... . 
$ I 

On-campus housing, ...... g, aM •• of ~reaeation fadlities 
are "bit to su sessions sttJIInts. 
....... ~ ............................ ,..... ....................................... . 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
.. sIte: .......... r .... .... 
.... : 1IIfHI •• Lt •• r .... .... 

F~(J1.)~1 .. 
........ : (JlO) 7M-IJJJ 

SESSIOI A: JUNE 21· AUfiUST 6 
SESSION I: JULY" • AUfiUST 27 

SESSION c: AUGUST'· SEPTEMIER17 

REGISTRATION FEE (COVERS All THREE SESSIONS): $260.00 
COURSE FEES: $98 PER UNIT FOR MOST COURSES. SOME ARE HIGHER. 

UCLA 
su ,u. [It IUIIO ... 

I ,I . I:'" 
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UNLUCKY: 
UCSD can't seem to 
catch any breaks 
ContInued fro. ..... 24 
ing in the third game. and they 
finally got their offense working. 
Senior seller Kurl Sel.:kington led 
the way for the Tritons as he 
direl.:ted the allal.:k. 

Despite UCSD's revival in the 

third game, their valiant effOrls 
were drowned under the taller, 
deeper Lions and their impressive 
counter·allal.:k. 

With the exception of No. 3 
Long Beach State. the Lions are 
the hOliest team in the country. 
Outside hiller Lee Bennell did not 
even enter the match in the first 
game, but he came off the bench in 
game two and ended up wnverl
ing on all nine of his kill allempts 

SPRI NG BREAK '99 
~ Travelling Tips in Mexico 

Safety TIPI: 
• Drink only bottled water, avoid ice cubes 
• Don't leave drinks unattended 
• If you lose ~ight of your drink, get a new one 
• Stay with your friends, don't leave anyone behind 
• It's against the law in Mexico to be drunk in public 
• Sun and alcohol don't mix, stay hydrated 
• Respect your host country 

Emerg.ncy Numb.rs 
U.S. Consulate - Tijuana (or any place in Baja) 

. (66) 81-7400 
U.S. Embassy - Mexico City 

(5) 209-9100 
To call from Mexico TO the US: ~ 
dial 001 + area code + phone number 

U.LLU. 
. Brought to you by 

Call Student Safety Awareness for more info. 534-5N3 

Pick up this card at Student Health Services 
or Off-Campus HOUSing ....... 

. , I 
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and registered a 1,000 kill percent
age. It was that kind of night for 
the Tritons. 

Seckington had a great match 
for UCSD, as he tallied 5 kills on 
a game-high .833 percentage. He 
also had 37 assists. Bill Sinclair 
chipped in with 10 kills and Zack 
Hite had nine. But it just wasn 't 
enough, 

"[Loyola's) been playing 
well," Seckington said. "We 

UTe 
Across from Mann The."" .1104M2O 

DeI ........... 7IUU1 
~T_ ..... 274-2100 
...... v..., Cent8r zu,uu 

Horton ,... u.ua 
.....,,... 440-4411 • __ =1!.:.=t=P~ __ • 

r----------, 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

: FREE POOL: 
I Society Billiard Cafe I 
I I 

: [?~@m ~~ : 
-----------~ 

played well at times, but things 
weren't clicking well for us." 

UCSD's next match is this 
Friday night at 7 p.m. at RIMAC 
Arena against the University of 
the Pacitic, one of the worst teams 
in the Mountain Pacilic Sports 
Federation (MPSF). Undaunted by 
the Loyola Marymount 'Ioss, the 
Tritons are sensing an upset. 

"If we get going," Seckington 
said. "'think we can beat them." 
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JOLTED: 
America lost one of 
its great heroes 
ContI ..... froIII .... 24 
you had to do was ask, "He get one 
today?" and everyone knew what 
you were talking about. 

It was very similar to the fahu
lous summer of 1998. when all you 
had to do was ask about Big Mac 
or Sammy, and everyone knew Ihat 
you wanted an updale on Ihe 
homer hunt. 

Unlike most players who have 
their careers turned into legend, 
DiMaggio was one in that very 
elile class that allained legendary 
status during his career. When he 
strode into a room (from what I've 
read, the Clipper never walked, he 
simply glided) everyone knew 
they were in the presence of a leg
end. 

In fact, DiMaggio was such a 
revered figure that the era's Iledg
ling media ignored his injury or 
off-the· field problems. They knew 
that DiMaggio was above such 
petty scrutiny. How many athletes 
get thattoday'l 

It was one of DiMaggio's 01'1'
the-field exploits that furthered his 
legend, He married Marilyn. 
Marilyn Monroe is perhaps the 
most mysterious, legendary woman 
in modem American history. 

Her companionship was 
reserved for only the most fantas
tic personalities of her time. Men 
like John F. Kennedy were in Ihal 
group, and so was DiMaggio. 

DiMaggio was a true American 
hero - the kind of hero that tran
scended baseball. He was worthy 
of Ernest Hemingway 's immortal
ization in the literary classic, The 
Old Man alld the Sea . 

He was such an intricate piece 
of America 's cultural fiber that 
Paul Simon's line, "Where have 
you gone, Joe DiMaggio." in 
Simon and Garfunkel's famous 
song, Mrs. Robinson, is seen as a 
call to innocence lost. 

Perhaps the best way to remem
ber Joe D. is reflected in a conver
sation he had with his wife 
Mari Iyn after she entertained 
100,000 servicemen in Korea: 

"It was so wonderful, Joe," she 
said. "You never heard such cheer
ing." 

"Yes I have," he answered. 

• 

-
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- A fat. but somehow 
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unknown oo-k>oker wtth • 
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PORTS 
The 
Coach 
Travis Hili 

IpsetC· ForUCSD 
A Homage to an 
American Legend 

Brace yourselve~ . faithful 
readers. this wlumn is actually 
going to be a somber one. I can't 
help it - there is nothing funny 
about the pussing of Joe 
DiMaggio. 

He wa~ known as Joe D .. 
Joltin ' Joe, and the Yankee 
Clipper. hut he will forever he 
remembered a~ not only a hase
hall legend, hut a pleL:\: of 
Amencan folklore . 

Unfortunately. I noticed that 
hiS pas~ing did not quite affect 
the members 01 my generation. 
As I walked around schexll, no 
one really talked ahout him. 
Sadly. I don' t think we appreci
ate the value of what we los\. 

The son of Italian immi
grant~ , DiMaggio played hase
ball at a time when it was the 
mo,t important sport in 
America. No other ,port came 
cio,e to approaching baseball 's 
inlluence. 

If you were a basehall star. 
you were a very special ce lehri
ty. If you were the hest player 
on the World Champion !'lew 
York Yankees. you were per
haps the most famous man in 
the world. 

Joltin ' Joe tit the hill. He was 
the Yankees ' center fielder and 
best player. He was the leader of 
this unstoppable machine that 
from 1936-39. won three wn
,ecutive World Championship, 
and was never even threatened. 
Many ex perts (including 
ESPN 's Peter Gammons) wn
Sider that Yankee team to be hi,
tory 's hest. 

It wasn ' t DiMaggio 's statis
tics that made him legendary. 

"It is not for DiMaggio's 
records that we remember 
him," writes Ira Berkow of The 
Nelli York Times. "He is best 
remembered for the persona of 
Joo DiMaggio. He remains a 
living symbol of excellence, 
elegance, power and, to be sure, 
gentleness. " 

He played for 13 wondrous 
season, in the Big Apple and 
racked up two hailing titles and 
three MVP awards. More 
importantly. of his 13 L:am
paigm.. the Yankees won the 
American League pennant 10 
times. They won haseball's 
World Championship an unbe
lievable 9 times. 

The most famou, number 
allached to DiMaggio's legend, 
however, is 56. In the 1941 sea
son - which some consider to 
be the greatest of all-time 
DiMaggio hit in a record 56 
consecutive games. 

It was this streak that forever 
put Joe D. in the annals of 
American lore. Everyday during 
his streak, in any part of the 
country, in any conversation, all 

See JOLRD, Page 23 

UCSD beat Montclair St., last year's Division III National rnnner-up, 3-0 
By Brian Welles 
Staff Writer 

Triton fans have witnessed 
baseball at its finest during the past 
wuple of days at Triton field. 

The UCSO baseball team 
emerged from a two-game series 
against Montclair SI. (N.J.) with a 
split after winning, 3-0. last 
Monday and falling. 1-0, on 
Sunday. The Montclair S\. Red 
Hawks. who were the NCAA 
Division III National Runners-Up 
last season. provided a stiff test for 
the Tritons. who answered the call. 

Both tea1fls wuld not provide 
loads of offense on Sunday and 
Monday because they used wooden 
bats. Montclair S\. is involved in a 
unique agreement with the NCAA 
that forces the Red Hawks and their 
opponents to use wooden bats 
when they play. Obviously, hits off 
wooden bats don ' t travel as far as 
hits off of aluminum. 

For instance. back-to-back dou
bles by Kenny Fluharty and Eric 
Thorpe in the bottom of the fourth 
on Monday might have amounted 
to two homers under other circum-
stances. 

Nevertheless, the magnitude of 
these two at-bats were crucial to 
the outcome of the game. The hits 
opened up the Triton lead to 2 runs 
over the Red Hawks after four 
innings of play. 

Later. in the seventh, UCSD 
.took advantage of Montclair 

Usa Huff/G~/an 

T ..... It: Triton second baseman Kenny Fluharty makes a great play in Monday's 3{) upset win over 
Montclair State. Fluharty also did it with his bat in the win, roping an RBl-double and stealing a base. 

UCSD bench flew out of the 
dugout to congratulate the outfield
er/pinch runner. 

"We work very hard on the little 
things that win. [such as] the 

4 hits. He did this despite the using 
only two of his four pitches. During 
the game, he mixed his four-seam 
fastball with his curve, which 
forces hillers to contend with a 20-
mph drop-off in speed. . SI. reliever Rob Burton's 

failure to cover home 
plate quickly after 
throwing a wild 

•• 'BALL pitL:h. Todd Sherwin. 

extra bases we take or 
stealing a bag," Head 

Coach Dan O' Brien 
said . 

At a point in the 

battle - like it's a war to be won. 
In addition, he preaches about the 
team working toward running on 
all cylinders so that it is playing 4-
point baseball - meaning the 
Tritons are performing well with 
respect to hitting, pitching, fielding 
and baserunning. Baserunning is 
not always an area of focus for a 
baseball team, but the Tritons 
proved Monday that it is a vital 
component of a winning team. 

UCSO reliever Brian Hinson 
entered in the seventh inning on 
Monday and kepi Ishak's master
piece intact by pitching shut-out 
ball the rest of the way. Hinson, 
who is vying for the Triton single
season record for most games 
pitched in a season, came up big for 
UCSO in the eighth by striking out 
Red Hawk pinch-hitter Bart 
Lombardi with two outs and two 
runners in scoring position. That 
effort earned Hinson his first 
saveas a Triton in the big victory. 

who had reached base 
and had advam:ed to sec· 
ond. easily took third on 
the wild pitch and courageously 
bolted home to make it a 3-0 Triton 
lead. 

Sherwin dove into home head
first. getting his hands on top of 
home plate just quickly enough to 
beat catcher Alex Bosch's tag. The 

season when the 
UCSD's playoff hopes are 

very much alive (despite 
what was otherwise indicated in 
last week's article), hustle plays 
such as Sherwin's steal of home 
reveal UCSO's true desire to get 
down and dirty in order to win. 

O'Brien's philosophy is one of 
always playing a game like it's a 

John Gherini and Edward Ishak 
each hurled fabulous games, which 
compensated more than enough for 
the wooden-bat handicap. On 
Sunday, Gherini allowed only I run 
on 6 hits and Ishak improved to 2-
o after pitching six and one-third 
shutout innings and giving up only 

Lions Roar in Triton Defeat 
GODS: UCSD's bad-luck season continued against Loyola Marymount 
By Travis Hili 
Associate Sports Editor 

If it wasn't obvious before, it is 
n9w: the Gods are definitely not 
smiling on the UCSO men's vol
leyhall squad. 

Last weekend, the Tritons 
snapped their seven-game 
losing streak with an out
standing sweep 
against UC 
Santa Cruz. 

It was a nice win for 
the Tritons, as they were 
finally rewarded their quality 
play of late. However, despite the 
momentum Head Coach Jon 
Stevenson's troops gained in the 
UCSC win, UCSO ran into one of 

the hottest teams in the nation on 
Tuesday in No. 9 Loyola 
Marymount University and the 
Lions dispatched the Tritons, 15-7. 
15-2, 15-9. 

The first game was a bit sloppy, 
as both teams struggled to main

tain a consistent attack. 
Finally, as is the case 

with most of the 
Division I teams 
UCSO has 

played this year. when 
the going gets tough, the 

tough rely on height. 
UCSO's lack thereof has been a 

factor in many of its matches, and 
the first game of the Loyola match 
was no exception as the Lions 

rolled to a 15-7 win. 
The second game was very 

tough on UCSO. The Lions showed 
just how on fire they were as they 
bounced the Tritons, 15-2. Every 
aspect of Loyola's gaine was work
ing extremely well for the team. 

As a result, UCSO's allack per
centage was a miserable, negative 
. 120. It was a rough game as the 
Lions rolled. Nevertheless, UCSO 
would not allow itself to be further 
embarrassed in the third game. 

The Lions might have won the 
third game, but they were definite
ly outplayed by the smaller Tritons. 
UCSO out-hit the Lions, .415 to 
.392. The Tritons came out swin,-

See .....-y, Pace 23 

1IIIIfIlllek 
NCAADIwI .... . .. ... .. 
." III .. ..... 

'III ,lIP 'tIl 
......: Thursday through 
Saturday, March 11-13 
..... : Miami University, 
Oxford, Ohio 
..... : COllege of Wooster 
..... : The NCAA Oivision 
III women's swimming and 
diving championships in 
Oxford will give UCSD 
another chance to 
dethrone Kenyon CoIJe&e. 
There will be 18 Tritons 
compell,. this ye ... 
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